
in g lanes and dells and hedges were white 
with blossom, and feathery with bloom, 
and ‘ fair, quiet, and sweet rest’ seemed 
rapable of being found here, if anywhere 
on earth. Mr. Hinxman was not a parti
cularly rich man, but he hunted, shot, 
fished, coursed, and farmed at their vari
ous seasons,and was calmly contented with 
his good little wife and pretty children, 
and what can country gentleman want 
more? In good truth, he envied no man 
living, and, if he did not rave at his good 
fortune, did perhaps a wiser thing in en
joying it practically, without too much 
endangering thought as to its component 
parts.

For Fidus Achates be had a near neigh
bor—no other than the Mr. Crichton so 
much remembered to Miss Graham by her 
friend Emily. Mr. Crichton’s house was 
larger than Mr. Hinxman’s, his property 
more extensive, and his income more de
sirable ; and Mrs. Hinxman had not been 
wrong in praising him, or in taking his in
tentions for granted. Her only error in 
the matter lay in supposing that Nature, 
who never mistakes our capabilities, had 
ever intended her for a match-maker. 
With a very truthful turn of character, 
vehement sincerity of manner that bor
dered upon bluntness, and a disregard of 
caution and tact that would have been the 
despair of a diplomatist, she yet had en
tered without misgiving on this her maid
en field of action. Moreover, her warm 
little heart being much interested in the 
result, she was now a good deal heated and 
discomfited that Alberta could not be 
brought to own the right amount of inter
est in the much-praised Mr. Crichton. 
Alas ! it was with this very much-praiu 
Mrs. Hinxman had defeated her own 
ends. Had she been endowed in the small
est degree with penetration of character, 
she must have seen that to urge Alberta to 
the match, to praise and be forever bring
ing up Mr. Crichton’s virtues, to throw 
the pair together too obviously, and point 
out the advantages of the union in every 
moment of privacy, was precisely the way 
to set her wilful friend against it. Happily, 
however, it had not shaken the friends in 
their affection for each other.

As Mrs. Hinxman prepared to leave the 
room, she said, < There I I shall have you 
now to meditate on my good advice,’ and 

‘ If you don't take compassion on such ^*BS Graham, rising too, opened a g lass 
a devoted lover and one who is so good door loading out on to a balcony, 
and worthy of you « Mr. Crichton, .111 The morning ,un had kissed and warm
er »y is tUt,' «aid Mr.. Hinxman, with leaTin« « happy for the day, ti-
much emphasis, ae if she were leading np thoo*h 8teePed in shadow ; and Albert., 
to a cmabing crisis, - I shall hare no looklnK out from it into the fair san.hi ne 
patience with yon, and shall think yon a» dappling til the country-side spread wide 
acting very foolishly.' before her *7”- ^ in the Went Perf nm6

The person addressed gare a little laugh, of "om.de leaf and sweet flowers with 
although tor h»lf-unconscious appreciation. Mr. Crich. 

the last half hour she had hetin assailed by ton had waIked OT" to breakfast with 
arguments on the above subject, some a tkem on the plea of a matter to talk over 
good deal off the line of application, others with Mr Hinxman, which would have 
undeniably true keP‘ » month without injury to any living

■ Yes, you may langh,’ Mid Mrs, Hina- morta1’ and now the pair were together In 
man, resuming the charge after a mo- some of their usual haunts about the place, 
mont’s pause, 'but I can tell you one Alberta sat down on the balcony, doing 
thing ; this life yon are leading is by no fot once exactly as her friend had advised 
means improving. I do not say it has ber—thinking over her advice. There 
hurt you yet, although goodness knows had been some truth in it, beyonda doubt, 
the heads of many would have been turn- Conscience, on being appealed to, replied 
ed by til the admiration and running after *° Alberta that it was possible even she 
you have had. But what is to become of waa getting a little spoiled by the life she 
it all ? that is what I look to. It can not wa« leading, a little too dependent on the 
last forever, and it will be a wonder if you homage and flattery, even though she 
are not spoiled for a married life, or a might laugh at them ; a little too confident 
single one either, soon. Now, as Mr. of ber conquests, a little too callous to- 
Crichton’s wife—’ ward 1116 heart she made to suffer. She

•It has not been proved yet that Mr. bad honestly tried to steer clear of these 
Crichton desires fo have me at all in that «hotis, but too much prosperity and pleas 
capacity,' said Miss Graham, with another eure ara not le8s dangerous now than 
little laugh. - And if it were, my own Æschylus esteemed them in his day. Then 
inclination goes for something in the mat- thls 9aiet> "tiled life, so full of its own 
ter I suppose’ calm duties, giving leisure to cultivate the

-Your own inclination ought to be for best and noblest part of the natures alike 
what is good for you,- said Mrs. Hinxman, of men anJ women, had grown upon 
sententiously Alberta more than she had been prepared

'Sarsaparilla? brimstone and treacle ? for- The very mountains on the horison 
What is it you give your children in the had dear, and the country had
spring. Emily, especially the naughty something pf briery wildness and sweet
ono8 ? freedom about it that ber own home, situ-

‘ Yes, that is just what you are like-a ated 1” one of the trim flower-garden 
very naughty chlld-and you ought to countries, seemed to lack, 
know better at your age. And so, I hope, But did she care for Mr. Crichton? 
you will,’ concluded Mrs. Hinxman, shak- That was the very thing she had been ask- 
ingher head at her friend, as she rose inK herself for days without getting any 
from he, writing table. 'ettIed an8wer- ' And » I love him I

Friends tried and true they wore, since should not be in doubt,’said Alberta to
their school fellow days, some doxen years herself.
ago. Mrs. Hinxman bad soon married What she did know was that she did not 
and settled down to household care, and want to love him. It would be so ridicu- 
periodical babies. Alberta Graham, beau- lous, such a tame ending to a career that 
tifnl, clever, and attractive in til ways, had really had brilliancy and prestige 
had, on the contrary, taken her full pleas- ®bout it ; a bueolic wooing love among 
ute out of life, and now at thirty was the buttercups? Why, her father bad said 
better-looking than she had been at t0 her almost with his parting kiss, ' Now, 
twenty, and, what wae to be expected, of course that neighbor of Hinxman’s will 
considerably more wilful. Like the Lady fait in love with you, and I dare say we 
of the Lea, she had objected to the thral- »hall have you settling down after all as 
dom of marriage, although, like that ill- an Arcadian shepberdhess. ’ And she 
fated dame, she had had almost unnum- would so like to go back and say to him, 
bered sdltors. Whether her heart had ‘Here I ami no Arcadian shepherdess 
been always as untouched as had appeared after all—only your own old torment hack 
it would he impertinent here to enquire, again.'
since the matter has nothing to do with Then Emily had, of course, shown every 
the present history. If one might hazard card in her hand the very first evening of 
a conjecture, it probably had not, being Alberto's arrival, and Mr. Crichton, al- 
warm by nature, however much being thongh really unconscioua of the plot, hod 
kept in check by strength of will. followed her lead from the beginning. It

About a month ago she had come on a would be so dreadfully prosaic to fall in 
visit to her friend, Emily Hinxman, who like a raw school-girl to snch palpable 
lived in a pretty country house in the schemi«igf*n<* say a ready ‘Yes’ to the 
heart of rural solitudes in the west of first ' Will y«u ?' Alberto felt inclined to 
England. Welsh hills formed the horison be as prevtidnglv impractible aa the horse 
at one side, but here the land was rather that stands rtill until the groom la close 
flat than otherwise, with billowy mound-/10 him, only to show him, at the last mo- 
rislng here and there, and long ™«nt, a clean pair of heels as he puts the
meadows that now were gre- May'e field again between them, 
own sweet greenery, met many intersect-1 Well, if she did not love him, that wae

Look Here, Look Here !
S. N. Fallesen’s

IFoe-bry. fhe easy oourse to pnrsee, and disappoint 
them all. If, oo the other hand, she did 
love him, she could quite fancy, like one 
who finds freedom in restraint and liberty 

in law, how the tame ending might unfold 
a piquaqcy and grace passing the romance 
of novel-writer or poet. She sat dreaming 
of it for a few moments, looking at the 
May wilderness before her with a strange 
feeling at her heart, and then she thought, 
what if she ever came to deem tbosemoun- 
tain barriers prison walls ? if the -quiet 
country life became commonplace and 
dull ? and if she bad not enough love for 
Mr. Crichton to sustain her through the 
three hundred and sixty-five breakfasts to 
be faced together yearly, which some one 
warns us to bear in mind with our ideal 
view of matrimony ?

The glass door suddenly opened, and 
Mr. Crichton himself, with his mission 
written on his face, asked permission 
join her on the balcony. If Mr. Crich
ton’s face betrayed his mission, he bad 
come there quite prepared to follow up the 
mute appeal by word of mouth. 1 Emily 
has sent him on purpose,’ thought Alber
ta, but she was wrong, for he had himself 
espied her from afar, and closed with the 
opportunity there and then. They were 
quiet and undeniable alone, all except a 
doll, left by one of the children in a cor
ner of the balcony, which stared at them 
in unblinking astonishment. Ho went to 
tbo point at once, with a directness that 
made Alberta’s fencing somewhat difficult, 
and with the eloquence which a manly na
ture thoroughly in earnest seldom fails to 
find.

Cloths and 
Clothing,

W«Mg psuitm,
The Church at the Cross-Roads.

There it stands, as of old, where the gray 
roads cross,

The meeting-house of my boyhood’s days, 
Half-ruined now, and at seeming loss

For the vanished hours of love and praise, 
When the teams were tied to the elm-tree 

poles,
And there came, in couples and house

hold bands,
The congregations of simple souls.

As if beckoned thither by ghostly hands.

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

HENBY S. PIPES, Proprietor.
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Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Tim© Table, Â Specially CHEAPEST
PLACE

Tvrmb or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six, 
months, $2.00.

— TO buy -r-

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit (guaranteed.
Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

COMMENCING

13. Starratt.1ST -JULY, 1879.
I remember the preacher with form low- 

bent,
With his beautiful eyes and snow-white 

heir,
The wave of his hand so eloquent,

And his saintly smile, like a voiceless 
prayer ;

I remember the sexton, who used to muse 
So silent-footed along the aisles ;

Thu slow throngs settling among the pews; 
The whispered greetings, the nods and 

smiles.

Paradise, July 7th, ’79.
~ IT•r •?-Onb Square, (two inches).—First Inser 

tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
throe months, $3.50; six months, 6.00 ; 

i twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

NOTICE. CLOTHS,£
A LL PERSONS having any legal demands 
A against MRS, HANNAH FOSTER, de
ceased, late of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, are hereby requested vo render 
in their claims within six months from 
the date hereof. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.
ssf

«

8. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.*9 45 p. «.

5 45Windsor—leave.0
Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.M. DANIEL MUNRO.

Executor
Bridgetown, July 3rd, 1879. 13U2 5

7 Hants port......................
Grand Pre.....................
Wolfville ......................
Port Williams...............
Koatville— arrive.......

Do—leave..............

10 07 
10 30 
10 40
10 46
11 00 
11 15

6 17 Please Give Us A Call.15 00 6 44
I remember the old hymns, dear to the 

heart,
Like songful sowing of kindly seed ;

The simple sermons, devoid of art,
Christian duties and Christian 

needs ;
I remember the bridals and christening, 

When smiling faces were everywhere,
And funeral rites, when invisible wings 

Seemed rustling amid the words of 
prayer.

18 15 6 56
20 7 04

M Granville House.25 7 201 45 rilHE SUBSCRIBER has purchased the pre- 
JL mises, lately occupied by Geo. W. Wade 
as a hotel, and has thoroughly fitted it up for 
the acoomodatien of

Permanent and Transient Boarders.
Kale* UeusoBable. Good Stabling.

2 20

34 Waterville 
Berwick .. 
Aylesford ..

11 38 2 58
11 46 3 12
12 00 3 34
12*8 4 12

12 26 4 27
12 35 4 44
12 51 5 06

Granville Ferry.
HPHE Subscriber begs lea 
-L Public that he is prepared 
PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD
ERS. Good Stabling attached.

37
42

ve to inform the 
to entertain1

49 Kingston...................
53 *Wilmot....................
56 Middleton..................
62 Lawrencetown........
65 *Paradise.................
70 Bridgetown .............
78 *Roundhill..........
84 Annapolis—arrive ..

The subscriber has also opened a First*
Class Meat Market,and >“ prewar-
ed to supply all who may favor him with 
a call with fresh Beef, Lamb, Veal, Ham, Ac. 
A MEAT WAGGON will be sent to Lnwrence- 
town on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and to 
Round Hill on WEDNESDAYS calling at all 
residences on the road.

J. H. RHODES,
Proprietor.

Granville Ferry, June 14th T9. 13it23.

John IT. Fisher
(Late of Mcchias, State qf Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
has removed to the st- re under

MASONIC X.XA-ZiXi.
GRANVILLE STREET
T S prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
-i- < rder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

I
I remember, too, when the lads took pains 

To slip apart from the homoward tide, 
Aud then loiter on through the sleepy 

lanes
With the modest belles of the country

side ;
And how oddly the talk from the service 

drew
To themes less solem n but quite as sweet, 

And the gateway parting, or soft adieu, 
With downcast eyee in the village street.

1 00 5 18
tern in three months. Any person who will take 1 pill 
each night from 1 to 13 weeks may be restored to sound 
health, it each a thing be possible. Sent by mail for 8 
letter stamps. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.

1 13 5 38
1 32 6 05
1 50 6 3P

EKE KENMAÏ St. John by Steamer 7 30 ANSLEY FOSTER.
Bridgetown. Juno 11th, ‘79. 8tf111

•5 5 -3* He was some ten years older than Alber
ta, and nothing very wonderful perhaps, 
neither tall as a dragon, handsome as 
Apollo, nor witty as a Horatius Flaccus. 
But any physiognomist would have said at 
a glance his face was a good one, the eye 
and smile most notably so, and one might 
well believe that to the woman who loved 
him, he would be, in life or death, worthy 
of her devotion. Something of this was 
in Alberta’s mind f but was she the wo
man to whom Mr. Crichton would be all 
in all ? It was very important to be sure 
of that.

He was saying, ‘ This cannot be a sur
prise to you, for I have let you see my in
tentions plainly, and Mrs. Hinxman too.’

* I do not say it -is wholly a surprise,’ 
said Alberta, who had been zigsagging, so 
to speak, in her replies ; as soon as she 
neared one dangerous extreme, rushing off 
in the opposite direction and then da capo. 
A word of contradiction even from the 
doll, if it could have been spoken, might 
have made acceptance easy and attractive ; 
without it, it was flat and tame ; besides, 
was she not in doubt whether she loved 
him ? She grew petulant from her uncer
tainty.

1 Then surely you can give me an an« 
swer,' said he ; ‘ there can be no difficulty 
in that.’

‘None, of course,’replied Alberta, hast
ily ; * and one thing it is my right to say 
—I will not be bothered and worried and 
persecuted about a thing that is entirely 
my own concern.’

‘ Never by me,’ said Mr. Crichton, the 
smile of a moment ago changing to sudden 
gravity ; * if I am to understand that you 
look upon my attentions in that light. I 
love you far too well to give you a mo
ment’s pain. Do you mean that that is 
vour answer?’

Now Alberta’s petulance had been, in 
reality, against Emily and her own inde
cision, but like a pawn at chess, she could 
not go back. Since, with a man’s dense 
stupidity, he had chosen to suggest her 
answer, he should even have it so.

‘ Yés, that- is my answer,’ said Alberta 
with unnecessary vehemence, ‘ and I pars 
ticularly beg I may hear no more upon the 
subject.’

‘ That you shall not. be sure. God help 
me to bear this as best I may 1’

There was something so simple and 
manly in the words, so earnest in the tone 
and the look he gave,that the coldest heart 
might have been stirred. At this joyful 
moment the luncheon bell clanged out, 
and Mrs. Hinxman, opening the glass 
door, exclaimed :

‘ Oh, here you are still 1 Come along, if 
you are ready.’

Thereby giving fresh evidences of her 
fitness for matchsmaking.

The governess and children, with Mr. 
Hinxman, awaited them in the dining
room, and the meal was got through with 
the usual amount of conversation. Not 
that Alberta helped it much ; a dangerous 
inclination to cry seemed to threaten her 
accustomed self-possession : but she had 
nothing to complain of in Mr. Crichton. He 
covered her silence, and brought the 
children to the surface of the talk—an in
fallibly successful ruse where parents are 
concerned. Then with an easy transition 
from the subject of toys :

‘ That’s right,’ said he : you have spo
ken just in time—-tambourine, gw«, doll, 
drum and taffy. I am going up to Lon
don this very afternoon* Has any one 
lse got compilons for me?’
An «acclamation of surprise from Mr. 

H/nxman, who kept discreetly out of plots 
and domestic asides ; a reproachful glance 
from Emily to Alberta. But Mr. Crichton 
was equal to the occassion ,aud had reasons 
ready-made for change of plans, or auglit 
besides. Only, as he held the door open 
for the ladies to pass out, in wishing good- 
by to Alberta, he had a certain grave cm- 
pliasis on the parting word, that conveyed 

(Concluded on !<ut page.)

I* Bridgetown Jewelry StoreEnglish Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 
travelling In this country, says that most of the Home 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthlees trash. He 

that Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutely 
pare and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Boee one teaapoonful to one pint food.

An
GOING EAST.

ll ;
eeys

BRIDGETOWN ESTABLISHED IN 1859,
I remember all, nor with eyes quite dry, 

Nor with breast unburdened with doubts 
and fears,

As here by the church at the cross-roads I 
Stand once again after many years,

For it seems to silently question me 
Of my wanderings since I left its fold, 

And I look beyond it, and almost see 
The veil from my future life unrolled.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE O'St. John—leave
IlilKmVrFHXTT.

For Internal and External Cm.
CURBS—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, Asth

ma, Bronchitis,Inflneuza,Sore Luuge,Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kidney Trouble», Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold

0’ Annapolis—leave...................
6 * Round Hill..............................

14 Bridgetown ..............................
19 *Parndiso..................................
22 Lawrencetown..........................
28 Middleton..................................

in variety, now in Stock. No Delay. Prices 
Moderate. Latest Fashions. First-olnss 
Workmen. Garments WARRANTED TO 
FIT.

15

Tkbmr :—Caah or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th *79. 52ly

everywhere.
31 *Wilmot........................
35 Kingston ........ ..............
42 Ayletford....... ..............
47 Berwick ........................
50 Waterville....................
59 Kentville—arrivé.......

64 Port Williams.....!”!..
66 Wolfville........................
69 Grand Pre........ .. ........

4 02
Select Uterature-The average daily circulation of 

the Montreal Evening Star is 
12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal Is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it Is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

4 10 35 PER CENT !4 30
4 44

A Wilful Woman.4 52
5 15
5 25

A 8 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
aa. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the pnblie generally that

11 6 39
11 5 46

5 65
77 TTAVINQ sold out my interest In the 

11 Monitor Office and fitted up the SHOPHE DOES NOT INTEND84 Hantsport ..........
Windsor—arrive

6 18
next door to Murdoch A Co., for a6 40

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as may 
be seen In his list below ; but intends making WalctoatiM and Je* Store,N. B.— Express Trains run daily and when 

signalled, or when there are-passengers to set 
down,they will stop at Stations marked thus.*

Steamer Empress leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8, a. m.\ 
for Annapolis, and returns every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of Express 
Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Thursday at 8 a. m„, for Easpbrt, Port
land and Boston.

St. John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Still further Reduction, I intend devoting my whole

TIME AND ATTENTIONDissolution of Co-Partnership. as he hopes his Sales will Increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intend# 
adding to hie now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suita,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS. In Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT OHAIRS, $3.50 to $ti.oo. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1.25.

which sounded unconvii
to the Jewelry business

None* is hbbbbt Gives that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
Style of SANCTON k PIPER, Printers and 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, Jxo. E. 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the late firm.

JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY 8. PIPER.

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.

m ALL ITS BRANCHES,
and have now on hand a large stock of

Clocks,
Forks,

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
Call Bells, Brooches,

Bar Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 

&o. Sea.
These goods have been bought in the very 

j best market and are selling at lew- r prices 
than erer before offered.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
Bridgetown.

N. B.—WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWEL
RY, repaired at short notice. All work WAR
RANTED.

Watcaea,
Spoone,

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. IXNE8, Manager
Kentville, 27th June, ’79.

STEAMER EMPRESSBUCKLEY’S ENGLISH k AMERICAN

BOOK STORE WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
Please call and examine my STOCK, and 

you will find as good an assortment a# Is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY X ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. 6.

nl3 y

■plsKiOHrs for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-T and Halifax and intermediate station», 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendence at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agente, 39 Dock Street.

MEAT! MEAT!!JOHN B. REED.July 17th, 1878.

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 18T9. 50 tf THOS. J. EAGLESON.

r I''HE SUBSCRIBER is always prepared to 
-L supply

FRESH LANS, BEEF AMD VEAL

SEED FURNITURE!apis

BARLEY! Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!
^T’HE subscriber wishes to inform his ouslo- 

1 mers and the public in general that he 
has In his warerooms a choice lot of

at reasonable rates. He will, with his meat- 
cart, call at the different residences of the 
people in the town and vicinity. Any who do 
not receive a personal call will always find 
Meat for Sale at Murdoch <fc Co’s. Store.

JJAVE in store 200 bushels

PARLOR FURNITUREPRIME SEED BARLEY Summer Arrangement.
STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

Thos. J. Eagleeon.
14U27

which we will clew out at a in all the Latest Styles, which he offers
In Salt», from 
Sofa*, from 
Italian Marble Top Table*,

from gH.no to fiie.oo 
al nut Tables, from 8.00 to

Bridgetown, July 9th, ’79
•48 to S80 

1» to eaLOW 3TTC3-TTIR/E]. 
Bessonett & Wilsçn.

t:
A great business is geing on this 

year in the importation of iron from 
Africa for use in American manufac
tories. The Philadelphia Times says 
that the greet reason lor preferring 
African iron to native ore is, of oourse 
ite cheapness, but it has the further 
advantage of being remarkably free 
from phosphorus. This ore has been 
imported to some extent for tvro or 
three years, but never in such quanti
ties as now—one authority estimating 
that two hundred thousand tons will 
be shipped to New York this year, and 
half as much to Philadelphia, the latter 
for use at the iron works Bethlehem 
and Johnston and by the Pennsylvania 
Steel Company. Another notable fea
ture in the iron trade is the importa
tion of Bessemer pig, of which forty- 
five thousand tons are known to be 
under contract for the United States. 
There have been no importations of 
this sort before since 1873, and 
the fact that they are starting up again 
now furnishes another illustration of 
the improvement in business.

â
*-------- ------ Middirts., Afirii .8ih, 1879. 52tf 1MO

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

Marble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, 
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE B0ABDS,
CAME SEAT CHAIR , MIRRORS, *S.

all of which will b# sold low.

!I
GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour, mem,, Molasses
Until further notice steamer Empre** will 

leave her wharf,Reed’e Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o'clock, and return every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY evening.
FARE)—St. John to Digby.........^>..$1.50.

do do do Annapolis....... . 2.00.
FARE.—6t. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
Return Tickets—8t. John to Halifax and 

return, 1st class

SUGAR, TEA,
> oil, fish:,

Lumber, &c., &e.
TEEMS OASH.

UMertatii in all its branches.
JOHN Z. BENT.BRICK. BRICK. do do

Bridgetown, April 9th, ’T9 511/
T.50

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
5 50,000 “ common “

G. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att/y-at-Law,

B. B. HUMPHREY, Agent,
Union Line Office, 

41 Dock street.
t enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid- 
i dleton, or the subscriber,
I *42 y

St. John, N. B., July 3rd, ’79.
Oonveyanoer, Hotary Public, &o.,

has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Esoexoos Exports prom New York 

—New York in one week, has export
ed nearly $10,000,000 worth of goods, 
mainly agricultural produce, and in
cluding the following :—

86,882 barrels wheat flour, 3,499,901 
bushels wheat, 108,809 bushels rye, 
831,653 bushels corn, 17,349 bales cot 
ton, 2,599 bales hops, 8,261,682 gallons 
petroleum, 7,640 barrels pork, 1,646 
barrels beef, 747 tierces beef, 7,927,586 
pounds out meats, 752.008 pounds but
ter ,3,042,215 pounds cheese, 4^)62,701 
pounds lard, i, 257,475 pounds tallow, 
3,464 hogsheds tobacco, and 127,876 
pounds manufactured tobacco.

CARD.
TT. H. Phinney.

INSTRUCTOR OF

Vocal aM Instrumental Marie,

e
ly

-

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at home made by the indus
trious. Capital not required; we 
will start yon. Men,women,boys 

and girls make money faster at work for us 
tha$ at anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such ns any one can do right at. 
Those who are wise who see this notice will 
send us their addresses at once and see for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. 
Now is the time. Those already at work ~ 
laying op large Inms of money. Address 

jyafljt TRUK k £0„ Augusta, Maine,

DENTISTRY.N
AND DEALER fit

Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.
Lawrencetown, Aj>ril 7th, *79. ilff

DR. JAMES PRIMROSE,
Lawrencetown.

TirECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
IM- TISTRY promptly attended in all ite
branches.

Lawrancetown April 9th# '’7.9, filtf
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C 0rra3p0n.d02a.ee.— The barque 41 James Stafford” ar
rived in New York on the 14th inst.

New Advertisements,— Those Zulus (those who lose) can
not win.m\t Weekly ponitov. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. Lequille Mills, Annapolis, SS.

In the Supreme Court, 1879.
IN EQUITY.

ANNAPOLIS, SS,— Potatoes are selling for only 90 
cents a barrel in St. John.

BRIDGETOWN, SEPTEMBER 24, 1879. —Report of Suuday School Conven
tion arrived too late for insertion in 
this issue, will appear in our next. [For the u Monitor/']

An. Inquiry.
AFGHANISTAN. In the Supreme Court, 1879,

IN EQUITY.

[Martha A. Forsythe, Executrix of 
John E Forsythe, deceased, pltff.

Jeremiah Potter and Sophia 
Potter,

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or
his Deputy, at the Court House, Annapolis, on

Thursday, 23rd October next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 15th d£y of Sep
tember instant, unless before the day of 
sale, the amount due on the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed, herein being two 
hundred and thirty-nine dollars of Canada 
Currency at the issue date of the writ, to
gether with interest on the principal sum 
of two hundred dollars from the seventeenth 
day of April last, and the costs of foreclos
ure be paid to the plaintiff as excutrix as 
aforesaid, or to tbe Sheriff or into Court.
All that certain tract or parcel of

Annapolis, N. S.
CLOTH "DRESSING.

— The wreck of" the steamer “ State 
of Virginia” was sold lust week for 
$405.

The massacre of the English embassy 
at Cabul lias startled tbe civilized 
world. It is an act of. atrocity which 
could only bo perpetrated by barbari
ans. In its consequences, it forebodes; 
another campaign, and a heavy ex
penditure of British blood and British 
gold. Lord Bcaconsfield cannot recede 
from his propounded policy to estab
lish a strong northwestern frontier to 
Great Britain’s possessions in the East. 
In attempting to.effect this object, the 
late campaign has caused a heavy drain 
on the imperial treasury. •

It was supposed the Afghans, awed 
by the prestige and power of British 
valor, had become the avowed allies of 
Queen Victoria’s empire; that in all 
time to come there would he no neces 
siiy for a further resort to arms to per
petuate their neutrality, if not their 
active support; and that Russia’s path 
way of prospective invasion, in the di
rection of India, was effectually block 
ed. This supposition, however, has 
been dissipated, and another costly and 
bloody campaign is inevitable. Great 
Britain cannot afford to relinquish a 
line of policy which is essential to the 
maintenance of her supremacy in Hin
doos tan.

There can he little doubt that the 
murderous outrage committed on the 
British embassy at Cabul may be legi
timately attributed to Russian intrigue 
and instigation. The ignorance and 
traditional prejudices entertained to
ward Great Britain by the Afghan peo
ple, are such that they may be easily 
aroused, inflamed and incited by the 

. machinations of a cunning and unscru
pulous instigator, to rush into the per

petration of any such execrable deed 
as that to which we referred in the 
opening paragraph of this article.

Russia vindictively remembers the 
results of the Crimean war, by which 
she was humiliated, and her prestige 
clouded, a quarter of a century ago: 
nor has she forgotten how Great Britain 
thwarted her recent attempt at con
quest south of the Danube. To carry 
out the spirit of her clumsily concealed 
purpose of revenge, she is ready to re
sort to any means, fair or foul, to mar 
Great Britain's interests, doubt we 
repeat, Russia’s vindictive spirit of in
trigue has had much to do with the 
late atrocity at Cabul.

In truth Russia may be regarded as 
a dangerous disturber of the world’s 
peace. General tranqudity had pre 
vailed in Europe for forty years, when 
the Czar, with predatory designs, and a 
lust for the enlargement of territory, 
descended upon feeble Turkey twenty 
five years ago with a military force 
which he deemed irresistible. A conti 
nent’s quietude was thus outrageously 
disturbed. The doors of the temple 
af Janus, long closed,were thus thrown 
wide open.

— Soloman Drew has been appointed 
assignee of Pomeroy <fc Bnllnntyne, Nic- 
taux Falls, Annapolis County.

Mr. Editor,
I have been living for many years in this 

out-of-the-way place, and know little of 
what is transpiring in the busy world. 
But I have a relation who is an employee 
in one-of the Halifax printing offices ; and 
every now and then he sends me quite a 
package of newspapers. 1 see much in 
them, however, which I do not under
stand .
ing what are to bo considered the most im
portant interests and movements in our 
country’s capital—what causes popular 
excitement, and commands public con
sideration ami patronage. Tlfe most pro
minent matters before the public, accord
ing to the space they occupy in the 
newspapers, are performances in Music 
Hall, horse-racing. boat-racing, yacht- 
sailing. targt t-firing, cricketing and base 
ball. These enterprises, whatever they 
are, seem to take precedence of every 
other public consideration. Of their aim, 
scope and utility, I know nothing; but 
from what I see,in the papers, I may as
sume that they are important elements in 
the well-being of the Province—that they 
are conducive to wealth—that their ten
dency is to promote mental enlighten
ment, to uphold the cause of education, to 
strem-thi'n morality, to minister to the 
prevalence of morality and religion ; ami 
that by the agency of the means referred 
to, the permanent prosperity of the coun
try will be advanced, and the people lie- 

better, wiser, wealthier and happier. 
At least, they must he greatly important, 
otheiwise they would not occupy so large 
a space in the newspapers as they do.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have confessed my 
ignorance, will you be kind enough to in
form me whether the mnttersNvhich I have

f Martha A Forsythe, Executrix of 
| John E. Forsythe, deceased, pltff. 

vs.Cause : -|
Cause : \— The tires of party politics are blaz

ing high in the Province of" Quebec 
just now.

— A commercial New York paper 
says: “There is a revival of business all 
along the line.”

"TjIVERY Farmer ie aware that Homespun 
-Fj when Fulled is Warmer, More Durable, 
and Much Improved in Appearance, but it re
quires to be woven evenly and Stout, and not 
less than one yard wide.

The Subscribers have prepared, at consid
erable expense, all the accessary machinery 
fur the

| Mary Elizabeth Carter and William 
I Carter, defdti.!Wilmot Sept. 20.—We the Live Onk 

B. B. C.. of Wilmot, hereby challenge 
any nine under If) years of age in Nova 
Scotia to play n came at base ball on 
our grounds at Wilmot.

Defdts.
TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction
Of course I am desirous of learn- by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or hi# Deputy,in front of the Intercolonial 
Hotel, Bridgetown, on

Saturday, 25th October next,
at 12 o’clock, noon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure apt! 
sale, made herein, dated tbe fifteenth 
day of September, instant, unless before 
tbe day of sale the debts secured by the 
mortgages being four hundred and nine
teen dollars and fifty cents,witli interest 
on the principal sum of four hundred 
dollars,(old currency) from the sixteenth 
day of June last, past, and tile cost of 
foreclosure lie paid to . the plaintiff as 
executrix as aforesaid, or to the Sheriff, 
or into Court, or as tire Court may order. 
Aii that certain lut of

Paul Dunnisop, Secty. Fulling, Dyeing, and 
Dressing Business,— Several Governors of the United 

States have accepted invitations to be 
present at the Dominion Exhibition at 
Ottawa.

Sad Affair. — A Mr. Montgomery 
died verv suddenly at Lawrencetown 
on Monday morning. He was about 
leaving on a journey and was in his 
waggon ready to start, when, recollect 
ing something he had forgotten ho re
turned to the house for it, and was tak
en ill an<l died in a few moments. 
Heart disease was the cause.

and having two sets of Machinery in opera
tion, are prepared to execute all orders with 
despatch, and have appointed the following 
Agents to receive and forward Cloth fur Full
ing to ua, it being returned through their 
hands :— Who is going to the Sociable at 

PAradise to-night? We understand that 
few good-looking people intend to be 
absent.

W. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry, Fred. 
Crosskill, Bridgetown,J. W. Tomlinson, 
Lawrencetown, E Cumminger, Wilmot, 
T. R. Harris, Aylesford, E. A. Forsyth, 
Port Williams, H. E. Jefferson,Berwick, 
Daniel Cox, Canning, Letteney Bros., 
Digby, C. H. Jones, Weymouth, Geo. 
Middleman, Caledonia.

Boston, Sept. 17.—Five persons were 
burned to death, and several severely 
injured, at a tire in South Boston to
night.

— The schr. “ Ivicn,” Capt. Long 
mire, collided with the barque “ Len- 
nie” in St. John Harbor on the 16th 
inst. The form.er vessel had her main 
top mast and mainsail injured.

— Tricketts of Australia, the cham 
pion sculler of the world, offers to row 
Hanlan for £2000 a side, barring ex
penses, but the latter save he will not 
hedge from his original challenge of 
£2000 a side and he to he allowed £300 
for expenses if he goes to Australia, or 
Trickett ho allowed $1.000 for ex
penses, if the race be rowed in Canada.

LJYÎsTID,Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 
All Wool Cloth, Black, 20 cts.; Brown, 23 

per yard. Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 
Cotton and Wool, 22 cts. per yard. Fulling 
and Dressing, 13 cts. per yard. Dressing, 5 
cts. per yard.

Persons sending Cloth will bo required to 
pay one half the expense of transportation.

TERMS

LAND,situate in the Township of Clements, in the 
County of Annapolis, hounded as follows, viz : 
Beginning on the north side at a stake called 
the end of the Hessian Line Road, thence 
westerly along said road one hundred and 
twenty-five rods to a stake and stones, thence 
northerly by lauds of Israel Potter, junior, 
thence easterly by lands of Israel hotter, se
nior, one hundred and twenty-five rods,thence 
southerly by lands of Isaac Dittnars to the first 
mentioned boundary, containing by estimation 
seventy-five acres, more or less, together with 
all buildings, ways, privileges and appurten
ances thereto belonging.

All persons claiming, or having any lien in 
or upon the said mortgaged premises or its 
proceeds, arc hereby required to take notice 
and govern themselves accordingly.

*
situate, lying and being in the township and 
county of Annapolis, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less, and bounded as follows, 
that is to say. beginning on the south-east 
angle ot Thomas Jefferson’s land on the west
ern side of Long Lake, thence southerly to 
be bounded by the said Lake to the distance 
of twenty-three chain» and fifty-three links 
measured at right angles with the south side 
line of the said Jefferson's land, thence south 
eighty-three degrees, west forty-two chains 
and fifty links, thence north seven degrees 
west to Corbett's lake, thence northerly by 
the .said Corbett’s lake until it ctmes opposite 
to the south-western angle of Jefferson’s land 
aforesaid, thence north eighty-three degrees, 
east forty-two chains and fifty links along the 
south side of Jefferson’s land aforesaid to the 
place of beginning, together with all build
ings and improvements thereon, and all 
privileges and appurtenances to the samo 
belonging.

The defendants and all persons interested 
in the lands, and claiming or having any lien 
in or upon the said mortgaged premises, or its 
proceeds, are hereby required to take notice 
thereof.

F, C. Snow & Son,
Annnpolis, August 2uth, ’79. 22tf

— The following bit of practical win- 
dom is from a popular divine. “ Hea
ven is not populated with singing 
thieves, or palm bearing bankrupts, 
who settle with their creditors at 
twenty-five cents on the dollar Wed
nesday ami ride' to church the next 
Sabbath in a thousand dollar coach, 
with a man in livery on the box.”

— The proprietor of a retail estab
lishment in Halifax advertises—‘ cheap 
as usual.’ The announcement may not 
be a very successful inducement to 
buy.

— A converted Jew, the son of a He
brew Rabbi, has been lecturing in Ha
lifax on his own nationality. The pa
pers say his lectures were edifying and 
instructive.

One Hundred Years 
Ago ! !mentioned, and which are so prominently 

and elaborately noticed in the Halifax 
papers, are agencies for the mental, moral, 
social, and material improvement of the Number of the LEADING TEACHERS 

of MUSIC of Annapolis County, assisted 
by about ONE HUNDRED 
SINGERS, and accompanied by Instruments 
of Music played by skilful hands, intend giv
ing a CONCERT in WHITMAN S 11ALL, at 
Lawrencetown, on

A
A Bushwhacker. Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 

sale, remainder on delivery of deed.
FIRST-CLASS

Running ok 
Steamer.— On and after to-day, and 
until further notice the Steamer Em-

Another Change in Syringjleld, Sept., ’79.
Our correspondent appears to be ou* 

velopvd in a cloud of oldfogyism. The 
world will have amusements and sports, 
and while they exist, the Press will notice 

Ed. Monitor.

PETER BONNETP, 
High Sheriff Co. Annapolis.

ALBERT MORSE,
Plaintiff's Attorney. 

Annapolis, Sept. 17th, 1879.

press” will leave St. John for Annapo
lis every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday. Returning, will leave An- 
napolis every Tuesday, Wednesday pnd 
Saturday on arrival of express train.
The International Steamers will leave I nook in Westminster Abbey which is nut 
St. John every Monday, and Thursday i thrown open to the public, and is" cons 
at 8, a. m., for Eastport, Portland ami seqtieUtly, but little known, although it 
Boston. contains relics of exceeding interest. We

allude to the small chantry, pr upper cha
pel, in which are now preserved the wax 
and wooden effigies of several o! our kings 
and queens that have been used in the 
Royal funerals in former ages The sight
seers of the present day are not aware of 
the existence of these memorials, though 
country visitors to Loudon in old times 
placed them in the same milk of wonders 
as that they assigned to the lions in the 
Tower. One side ot the chantry consists 
of open arches, from which the abbey can 
be viewed. The cases are ranged round 
the four sides, however, aud one, raised on 
a stand, containing an effigy of the Duke 
of Buckingham, occupies the centre of the 
floor. As we enter, we stand before the 
effigy of Queen Anne. Close by is |he 
effigy of Queen Elizabeth. It does not re
present the beautiful being we might 
picture as the “ fair vestal throned in the 
west,''but the aged lady she became at the 
close of her long reign, wrinkled and thin, 
dressed too in brocaded silk, with jewels 
round her withered neck, aud with rosettes 
on her high heeled shoes. Effigies of the 
Duchess of Buckingham and her son are 
also preserved here, dressed as magniff- 
ciently as tbe royal ladies, mute evidences 
of the consideration enjoyed by them. 
Standing near the recumbent effigy of the 
Duke of Buckingham is the effigy of King 
Charles the II. It is erect and life-like. 
In a closet, by the side of the case that 
contains the effigy of Queen Anne, are 
placed several un identifiée! figures made of 
wood, stripped for the most part, of their 
coverings,though in two or more instances 
still possessing a fragment of the garments 
with which they were originally clothed. 
In one of these instances the fragment in 
question, however, is but an indication of 
a gilded crown. It has been suggested 
that this effigy may have represented 
Queen Philippa, and a slight search may 
possibly establish this supposition as a 
fact, thoitgh it is believed that effigies 
were first used at tbe burial of Henry V. 
Previously, the kings themselves were 
shown to the pqople in their Royal attire ; 
but as that monarch died at Vincennes, 
this custom was necessarily abandoned, 
and on the arrival of the procession that 
accompanied his remains from Paris, an 
effigy was placed on the funeral car, which 
was followed up to the altar.

Wednesday Eve, Oct. 1st.Good for Nova Scotia.—The Nova 
Scotia Team has again won the London 
Merchant's cup and $80 at the Domin
ion Rifle Competition,’which concluded 
on the 20th inst. This is the second 
time Nova Scotia has won this prize.
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FIRS AT MIDDLETONSelections fromWestminster Abbey.—There is still a
FATHER KEMP’S

Old Folk’s Concert Tunes,
TERM5.—Ten’■f'r cent .deposit at time of 

sale, remai.iuvr on U-j '.very oi" the Deed.
PKT.'/t BOX NETT, 

High Sheriff Co. Annapolis. 
ALBERT MORSE,

Plaintiff %= AO

Saturday ISTigTit.
as sung bv him throughout the 

United .States.

After the olf«sc of the Concert the audience 
will he invited to pu 
MUNTS provided in t hé vas try of the Baptist 
Chutch.

Door* open Vj, Concert to commence at 7. 
Admission to Concert. 15 et*. Children 10 cts.

Proceeds of Concert to he appropriated to- ! 
wards paying fur an Organ for Vestry o: 
Church at Lawrencetown. Should Wednes
day evening prove stormy the Concert will 
take placo the next tine evening.

N. H. PHINNEY, Secty.
Lawrencetown, Sept. 22. '79.

Cheeky.—The party who borrowed 
the team hitched in Buckler's yard 
on Sunday night last—and never re
turned it until about three hours after, 
ought to start a brass foundry and cut 
himself up for the raw material.

— The establishment of a sugar re
finery in Halifax seems to be no long
er a speculative myth, but a reality to 
be developed in the near future. 
Those who have the enterprize in hand 
appear to mean business.

— A day or two ago nearly a bushel 
of rosy-cheeked peaches was plucked 
from a tree in Mr. A. M. Gidney’s gar- 
den. William Miller,Esq., of Clarence, 
we learn, has also a peach tree which 
exhibits a prolific fruitage.

— ‘ I wish I were you about two 
hours,’ she said to her husband, with 
great tenderness. 1 And why,r./ dear?’ 
‘Because,’ she said, toying affectionate 
Iy with his watch chain, ‘ because then 
I would buy my wife a new bonnett:’

METHODIST CHURCH BURNED DOWN 
— A NEW. BEAUTIFUL, AND COM
MODIOUS HOUSE ON THE OLD SITE.

Annapolis. 17th. l*;7i>— A hymeneal nffair came off in this 
town on Thursday last in St. James’ 
Church, which was crowded with peo
ple to see the happy pair made one 
who started immediately on their bri
dal tour. Wreaths, decorations and 
congratulations indicated the good 
wishes of their friends. Beckwith’s 
flashy team, gaily garlanded, was in 
requisition. It is just the season for an 
enjoyable honeymoon. May its plea
sures be life long.

Git27
rtako .,f REFRESH

A Tea Meeting will be held in the 
Riifiement of the new Church at said 
place on Thursday, the 25th of September, 
commencing at half-past two o'clock, p. m., 
for the purpf.se «»f raising funds towards 
ing tho debt on said church.

A Meat-Table specially provides for those 
who prefer it.

Convert — Vocal and lustrum en
tai—in tho Amlience-Rooin in the even-

mm
Saint Anne, Ottawa 

River.

mpay

ing, conducted by the generally admitted 
best Musical Talent in the County, commenc
ing at 7 o’clock.
Ticket» to Tea, adults 35 cents,

Children under 10 years, 25 cents. 
Tickets to Me't-Table, adults 40 cents.

Children under 10 years, 30 cents. 
Admission to Concert, adults 10,children 5 cts.

jîSfiT Should the day appointed ho unfavor
able, the first fine day following will betaken.

È. H. Phinney,
Secretary.

2it24

EXHIBITION—If any of our subscribers have an old 
stove to pieces, smashed-up old fashion
ed ‘ beaver,’ or silk hat which they wish 
made into the present style and as 
good as new, now is the time to pro
duce it. Mr. Gatchcll of the firm of 
Landis & Gatchcll, Silk Hat Manu
facturers of Halifax, 184 Granville St., 
who for a short time have established 
a branch of their business in Annapolis, 
will pay us several visits to solicit 
work. We can vouch for the excellent 
quality ot their work which they 
guarantee to be satisfactory in every 
respect or no pay.

Notice to Contractors.
------AT------- QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Secretary of Public Works, and en
dorsed “ Tender for Canal and Lock at St. 
Anne,” will le received at this nflieo until the 
arrival of the Eastern and Western mails on 
FRIDAY the 10th DAY OF OCTOBER 
next, for the constriction of a Lock and the 
formation of approaches to it on the landward 
side of the present lock at St. Anne.

A map of the locality, together with plans 
and specifications of the works to be done, 
can be seen at this office and at the Resident 
Engineer’s office, at St. Anne, on and after 
SATURDAY thk 27th DAY OF SEPTEM
BER next, at either of which places printed 
forms of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accerdnnce with the printed 
forms, and—in the case of frms. except there 
are attached tho actual signatures, the na
ture of tho occupation and.residence of each 
member of the same ; and further, an accept
ed Bank cheque for the sum of $2,Q00 must 
accompany the Tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the works, at the 
rates and on the terms stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are nifct 
accepted.

For tho due fulfillment of the contract, 
satisfactory security will be required by the 
deposit of money, in the amount of fire per 
cmt. on the bulk sum of the contract; of 
which the sem sent in with the Tender will bo 
considered a part.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the

To each Tender must be attached the actu-

MIDDLETON" CORNER
Cheap Cash Store. 3U23

The first Instalment of our

inFALL STOCK
FBI! SALE OH RENT.has arrived and is now awaiting Inspection.

FULL LINE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
New Styles in Hats.

New Feathers.

Railway Extension!
— It was mentioned in our last that 

a schooner, brick-laden, broke from her 
moorings in the stream and drifted on 
a strong tide up the river, and passing 
under the bridge carried away her 
spats. It was found, on removing the 
bricks from her hold, that her hull 
was too much injured to be repaired. 
We understand that the wreck has 
been towed alongside the river’s bank, 
where it will be utilized as the breast
work of a wharf which is about to be 
built. The loss to the owner of the 
ill-fated schooner is almost total.

TILE SHOP iit present occupi
ed by I. B. BONNETT. For 
further particulars apply to

T. D. & E. RUGGLE8, 
Barhistkrs, 

Bridgetown. 
5it25

Ever since the late lion. Joseph 
Ilowe—first through the Press, and 
afterwards in our Provincial Parlia
ment-propounded the feasibility and 
prospective advantages of a railroad 
between Halifax and Windsor, antag
onisms, arising from different quarters, 
and in various shapes, have been ar
rayed against the opening of this kind 
of public thoroughfares. Sometimes 
opposition to locomotion by railway in 
our Province has been honestly based 
on a false belief that the country was 
too poor—its finances too circumscrib
ed—to construct such costly roads; 
and sometimes they were opposed on 
mere political grounds. In some in
stances, ignorance—and in others, par
ty prejudice—assumed an altitude of 
hostility against them. Years, how
ever, have rolled away; Mr. Howe, 
whatever may have been his merits or 
his faults, is in his grave, and the 
“ Iron horse” is now traversing more 
than four hundred and eighty miles of 
railway in Nova Scotia.

Last Thursday part of the Eastern 
Extension line was opened between 
New Glasgow and Antigonish, a dis
tance of fortjr miles. For several years 
the Counties of Guysborough and An
tigonish have been loudly and right
eously clamoring for railway extension 
from Pictou to the Gut of Canso. 
Next year, no doubt, that entire line 
will he completed.

Moreover, not many weeks, will 
elapse before the Western Counties’ 
Railway will be opened for freight and 
travel between Yarmouth and Digby, a 
distance of eighty miles, and probably 
next Autumn it will be opened from 
the latter town to Annapolis Royal, 
then there will be unbroken railway ac
commodation from the extreme West 
to the farthest East of “ Nova Scotia

— A letter from Sandy Cove, Digby 
Neck, received by a gentleman in this 
town, gives information that St. Mary’s 
Bay is swarming with mackerel of good 
quality. Two hundred barrels of num
ber two's had been taken in a weir near 
Sandy Cove.

P3ew Flowers.
New Clothing. New Cloths. 

New Dress Goods. New 
Mantles. New Ulsters

Now and Well Assorted Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
TERNS, STRICTLY CASH.

PRODUCE taken in Exchange fer GOODS.

Sept 9th, 1879.

TEA-MEETING !!!
— During the thunder storm which 

passed over this part of the County on 
the 8th inst., the electric fluid passed 
down the chimney of John O’Neal’s 
house, not far from Lome, and 
killed a dog that was sleeping under a 
stove. The family, though much 
frightened, were unhurt.

tTHIE I. O. G. T. at CentreviUe intend hav- 
ing a Tea Meeting, to be he'd in tho new 

Temperance llall at that place, onJ. HENRY SMITH & CO. Thursday, 25th Sept.Sad Death.— A gentleman, from tit. 
John, named Mr. John eF. Lloyd, with 
his wife and daughter, spent a few days 
in this town a week or so hack, and 
was on his return home per • Empress,’ 
when he was taken suddenly ill and 
died a few minutes after the attack. 
His lady noticed him standing near the 
bow of the steamer looking very un
well. She immediately ran to him, and 
tiffed to help him to his stateroom, but 
before the room could he reached Mr. 
Lloyd was no more. Heart disease is 
thought to be the cause.

Middleton. Sept. 24th. ’79. •I

THE SUBSCRIBER at three o’clock, p. ra. for the purpose of 
raising funds to pay off the debt on the 
Hall. Tickets 35 cents, children under 12 
20 cts. AmuscSnents of different kinds 
provided. Bv order of Committee,

T. TROOP MESSENGER, 
GEO. BROOIvS,

WESTON MESSENGER.

begs to advise his Friends and the Public 
generally that he has en route and to arrive 
about the 1st of OCTOBER, from tho English, 
American. Montreal, Halifax and St. John 
Markets, a Large and well selected

al signatures of two responsible and solvent 
persons, residents of the Dominion, willing to 
become sureties for the carry"ng out of these 
conditions, as well as the duo performance of 
tho works embraced in tho Contract.

This department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

— A correspondent wishes to know 
whether Warren Smith, the conquering 
oarsman, is a relative of the ubiquitous 
John Smith. We are not prepared to 
say precisely ; but we believe John 
has quite a number of family relations 
in various parts of the world, who will 
be proud of Warren for the name’s 
sake.

Digby County Bonds.—A correspondent 
writing to the Digby Courier sa vs 
rumored that the Gustos aud Treasurer of 
the County, acting on tho authority of an 
Act |MiHRed by the Legislature last session, 
have agreed to accept an offer from Mon
treal of 87 cents on the dollar for $52.000 
of 36 per cent, county bonds, the proceeds 
to l>e appropriated in relieving the 10 years 
bonds negotiated some two years ago. If 
this policy be pursued the county would 
lose about $5000. He thinks that they 
could more profitably be disposed of in 
Nova Scotia, and advises the officials to l»e 
careful and not move too quickly in the 
matter.

It is
2it23

TsT OTICE.
A LL PERSONS having legal demands 

-/"Y against DAVID P. BENT, deceased, of 
Granville, in the County of Annapolis, are 
hereby requested to render in their claims 
within four weeks from the date hereof. All 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

GEORGE S. BENT,
Administrator.

13U27

Stock of Goods, F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Department, of Railway and Canals, >
Ottawa, 29th August, 1879. j 4i 24

consisting of

CLOTHINTG,Provincial Exhibition.

A WEEK in your own town, and no 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense. 
The best

in Immense Variety.We would direct the attention of the 
public to the following arrangements 
made by the W. & A. Railway, in con. 
nection with the Provincial Agricultur
al Exhibition at Halifax. Live stock 
and articles for exhibition will be 
ried at the ordinary rates to Windsor, 
and will be returned free if they re
main the property of the original own
er. They have to be forwarded 
Monday 29th Sept., by a special train, 
which will leave Annapolis at 5 a. m., 
calling at all intermediate stations, 
and arrive at Windsor at 9.30 a. m., 
whence they will be forwarded to Hali
fax without detention. On the 26th 
and 30th Sefvt., and on the Island 2nd 
Oct., through excursion tickets at spe
cial cheap fares will be issued at all 
stations to Halifax, good by any train, 
and available to return up till Monday 
6th October. The fare from Bridge
town is $3.75. On Thursday 2nd Oct., 
the usual freight train will not run ; 
but a special passenger train wdl leave 
Annapolis at 6 a. m. and arrive at Hali
fax at 11.30 a. m. The train will leave 
Halifax at 6 p. m., and run through to 
Annapolis, thus giving excursionists
the option of visiting town, seeing the A CONCERT will be given in Whitman’s 
exhibition and races, and returning -'- Y Hall, Lawrencetown, on 
home the same day. On Friday 3rd 
October, a passenger and freight train 
will leave Annapolis,for Windsor at 6.15 
a. m., in lieu of the the train cancelled 
on the prececding day. Altogether 
these arrangements seem well oalculat- 

sibly come off at the time. It appears, ed to accommodate the public, who 
; however >hv Bedford Basin then was tlo,*tjess will largely avail themselves

of the tsejlities thus offered for seeing1 at 7, p. m.
on their aSriCU,tUr"1 e*' Admission, adults..................

hibition e\er 11*14 in tlie maritime children......

A “Good Old Nigger,”—We clip the 
following from the Boston Herald :

“ Last Sunday Rev. Mr. Ross of the 
Webster Street Baptist Church of New 
Haven received into his church, by let
ter, a colored man, said to he 108 years 
of age. He said that he had been 
church member for 80 vears, and has 
children 80 years old. The pastor savs 
he does not doubt the man’s veracity.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Dry Goods, China, Glass,and 

Earthenware, Tinware,
Books and Stationery,

20 sides Logan’s No.
Sole Leather, Upper Leather, 

Car-load Flour,
Meal and Oatmeal,

opportunity ever
for th willing to ._Yw_ fry.--------- -
nothing else until you sou %■ yourself what 
you can do at tho business wotffEgr. No 
to explain here, I ou can devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the business, 
and inako great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address 11. HALLETT Se 00.,

July 30 y___

Belleislc, August 3rd, '79.

L. H. S. 11New Advertisements.
1 rI'MIE IIIUII SCHOOL, at Lawrencetown, 

-L will re-open for THIRD YEARS’ work,

OCTOBER Hill, 1ST»,

FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal Course* of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS' COURSE.

Room, lioiifd, Fire uad Light, $2.00 per 
week.

a

VesselforSale Groceries of'the best quality,
Salt, Patent Medicines, &c., &c., Ac.

PARK’S COTTON WARPon
Portland. Maine.— We learn that the excitement 

caused by the discovery of gold in 
Queen’s County is becoming daily 
more itensitied. I! present hopes be 
realized, the industrial portion of the 
people in our sister County will have 
something profitable to do, though .the 
lumbering business fail. Long after 
the last pine tree shall have been cut 
down, mineral wealth, now imbedded 
in the rooks, may De quarried with re
munerative results.

The Fishing Vessel always on hand at FACTORY' PRICE for 
CASH.

The above, with Stook now on band, make 
the Largest Assortment of Goods I have 
offered for inspection, and will bo sold for Cash 
or Prompt Pay, at prices that cannot fail to 
give satisfaction Ladies and Gentlemen 
give me a call. I have attentive and good- 
natured Clerks who will bo happy to show 
you Goods whether you purchase or not.

Wauled, in exchange for tioml*.— 
100 doz. good double-yarn Socks, 100 lbs. 
Yarn, 500 lbs Wool, 1000 doz. Eggs, Butter, 
Cheese, Oats, Lumber, Shingles, and all kinds 
of Produce.

Also—1000 bbls. Good Potatoes and 400 
bbls Winter Apples, for which part Cash will 
be paid.

Æà ,

Fishwick’s Express Line.
“I C3- O” M

Is offered for Sale. If not sold by private sale 
by the 10th of OCTOBER, next, she will be 
sold at AUCTION on that day at BRIDGE
TOWN, at half-past three o’clock, p. m.

The“IGO” is 7$ tons register, launched 
this summer, and is in complete order for fish
ing or any other suitable trade.

For further

For particulars, address for Circular,
C. II. HALL. Principal,

_______ or C. S. PHINNEY, Asst. Principal.
THE STEAMER

“Edgar Stuart,”
CAPT. HARVEY DOANE, will until further 
notice, leave Halifax fur Annapolis, callin» 
at Lunenburg, Liverpool, Shelburne, Yar
mouth and Digby, every Tuesday morning, at 
y o'clock. Returning, will leave Annapolis

Every THURSDAY,
calling at above Ports.

Freight taken at Low Rates. Through Bills 
of Lsding signed for the following places, on 

ratti f°r apples will be in quantities 
for England not less than one hundred bar

rel' and all other Ports, five barrels.
VT . _ . UVBRPOOL, 6. B.......:.
Mamie Departments. #r- Johns, n. f........................

^ew Xork, Sydney, Canso, Arichat, Mul- 
grave, llawkosbury, Hastings, Bayfield and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ for 50 cts. per bbl.

. F.W.FISHWIOK, Proprietor.
“• VANBLXRCOM, Agent, Annapolis.

O-IEnSTTiTR, A T,

Insurance Agency.
particulars apply to 
H. FRASER, Bridgetown, 
J. GRAVES, Port Lome,
J* E. CHUTE, Hampton.

A Journal

Proper:” and the same facilities can
not long he withheld from the append 
ed Island of Cape Breton.

It is now ten years since the Wind
sor and Annapolis railway 
pleted, and made available for freight 
and travel. The public benefits and 
ad vantages that have been derived 
from it, are incalculable ; and 
therefore in a position to congratulate 
our sister Counties, east and west, on 
the propitious inauguration of

D Courier3it25
f I HIE Subscriber having 
-L Specialty fur some years past, is prepar
ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

made Insurance a

LAST ROSE OF SUMMER.’i
— In a bee-line Halifax is not more 

than ninety miles from Bridgetown. 
On last Wednesday afternoon in this 
town there was a continuous stiff 
breeze, which about four «’clock swell-

BALCOM & BROWN.was com-
Nictaux Falls, Sept. 15, ’7V. 5it2<>

FLOUR ! NearSATURDAY EVE, SEPT., 27, CARLETON’S Corner.we are
Tho Subscriber has re

ceived a consignment of 
Fresh Ground Choice and 
Extra FLOUR, direct 
from the Mills, which ho

Fire, Life, anded into quite a gale, and did not abate 
till after dark. Nobody here thought 
that the Smith-Morris race cotAd pos

consisting of choice selections of Vocal and 
Instrumental Music, interspersed with Read
ings and Tableaux. Proceeds in aid of the L. 
M. Choir and S. S. No postponement.

.$1.25 per bbl
55 “
<10 “ “

thou* progress and prosperity. Applicants will receive prompt replies to 
Inquiries for Rates.will sell very low for Cash.

Doors open at 7 p. m., performance begins THOS, CROSSKILL.
Bridgetown. Sept. 17th. 1879. 3it25

j O B~ PRINTING--------------
Of every description at the office of this 

paper. .

■ ALBERT MORSE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

-The Tea Meeting at Centreville 1 comparatively calm, and that 
tn-morrow afternoon promises to be an sundown the rowers started 
enjoyable affair.

about ■ ...15 cents.
...12 *t . Bridgetown, N. S. 

20tl
Office, Queen St.race. provinces. li
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the People.—There are luit few prepara
tion* of medicines which have tithatood 
the impartial judgment of the pople for 
any great length of time. One olthese is 
Dr. Thomaa. Eulevtric Oil. Read the fol
lowing and be convinced Thomas Rob
inson, Farnham Centre, P. O. wile*, “ I 
have been afflicted with rheiimitism for 
the lft*t ten years, and have triad many 
remedies without any relief, tint! I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and shce then 
have had no attack of it. I wouti 
mend it to all.”----- J. H. Earl, Hctel Keep
er West Shefford. P. Q., writes—»11 have 
been troubled with liver complaint for se
veral years, and have tried differeit medi
cines with little or no benefit, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which gave me 
immediate relief, and I would say that I 
have used it since with the best elect. No 
one should be without it. I have tried it 
on my horses in cases of cuts, Wounds, 
etc., and think it equally as good for horses 

tor man———A. May bée, Merchant, 
Warkworth, writes, “ I have sold some 
hundred of bottles of Eclectric Oil, and it 
is pronounced by the public, “ one of the 
best medicines they have over used ; it 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy of
the greatest confidence.”----- Joseph Rusau,
Township Percy, writes, 111 was persuaded 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lame 
knee which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I never found anything like it 
for curing lameness. It is a public bene
fit.”

Latest "by Telegraph™Sporting News.
SMITH VICTORIOUS AGAIN.

General ITsvea. GREAT BARGAINS American Goods.Cetewayo Captured.
Cape Town, Sept. 17.—A despatch says 

Cetewayo was captured on August28th by 
a squadron of dragoons commanded by 
Uapt. Marier.

CapbTown, Sept. 2 —Operations against 
Chief Secocoenl will be resumed

Gen. Wolseley goes to Transvaal on the 
fifth, when all troops will be withdrawn 
from Zululand, except a small column en
gaged in pacifying the north-west. Two 
British residents remain in the north and 
south of Zululand.

Cetewayo will be placed on the gun
boat Forester at Port Dumford, which 
leaves with sealed orders. Cetewayo had 
twenty-three followers when captured.

London, Sept. 22.—A despatch from 
Cape Town, dated Sept. 2nd, says ;—“Ce
tewayo will come here immediately, to 
await the orders of the Home Government. 
His capture bad a quieting effect among 
the natives, and the danger of ruptuee 
with the Pondos bas passed away. A 
final assembly of the great chiefs, coun
sellors and people of Zululand was to be 
held at Ulundi to-day, when terms of 
peace were to be proclaimed’*

Silver Mine.—D. B. Woodworth, of ' The two oarsmen started quickly. Smith 
NovaSeotia, who has been up iu the North k,()t t|,e water first, but with only a light 
West, has just returned to Ottawa after a Ktruke> while Morris, starting a second or 
fortunate find of a silver mine said to rival i ^wo later put more force into his oars and 
Sifter Islet, at Thunder Bay, in richness, j the lead. Smith rowed about 36 to 
He has been offered a large sum of money tj,e minute, Morris 34. As they approach- 
for it since his return, but refuses, and C1j turning buoys both men endeavored 
proposes to await further developments. ^o work to the Westward. Morris, having 
Mont. Star. got his bow in lino with his buoy, steered

a straight course for it. Smith's bow was 
several points further in and some of his 
frieuds feared that he had got astray , but 
a moment later it was seen that, as in the 

with Ross, he was making a wide 
turn to enable him to keep his boat un
checked. Morris made ft closer turn. 
The two men had made a gallant struggle 
for the turn and their movements were 
anxiously watched by thousands, as the 
turn would settle the disputed question 
as to who had the lead. Smith seemed to 
get around first, but he had not much ad
vantage to boast ot. The race, it was 
seen, was now a very close one and the re
sult was regarded as doubtful by some, but 
not by Morris’ friends, whose ideas of the 
situation were made clear by one of them 
(Kennedy) who, at this stage, offered an 

bet of $100 that Morris would win. 
The bet was taken. Morris’ party thought 
that Smith could not keep up the pace, 
and that now their man had the race in hîs 
hands. This was a grand mistake. They 
thought that Mon is was wearing out 
Smith, when the fact was that the Ameri
can was wearing himself out, while his op
ponent had a good reserve of power. The 
error was discovered a couple of minutes 
later, when Smith was found to be draw
ing away from Morris, despite the desper
ate efforts of the latter to get the lead. 
Smith allowed bis opponent to get even, 
but was always ready to resume the lead. 
The Bertha had stopped short of the turn
ing buoys, and was now returning. As 
the oarsmen passed her they were even. 
Here a great cheer encouraged Smith to 
spurt, and he promptly responded by 
shooting ahead in a style that showed he 
had the race in his hands. Morris had 
fallen to 28 strokes, and was occasionally 
splashing. Smith held the lead easily, 
and finally went over iuto his opponent’s 
water, and crossed the line three lengths 
ahead, amid such cheers as Haligouians 
know how to give the victor in a boat 

The time of the race was 21m. 50s.,

A TÜST RECEIVED, one hundred pack- 
O ages AMERICAN GOODS.

Bleached and 
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, &c.
For sale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

r-----IN------
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recom-
A Michigan evangelist is inspiring 

hundreds of hearers with a frantic de
sire to be saved. He portrays hell 
hall in which an Astley belt walking- 
match is in progress, while at one end 
is a platform from which G. W. Small
ey is lecturing on the life and labors 
of Sarah Bernhardt.

Nkw Vessel.—The largest vessel 
ever built in Yarmouth County will be 
launched this morning from the yard 
of her builder, J. Adolphus Hatfield, 
Esq., Tusket. Her .dimensions are: 
206 feet keel ; 40 feet beam ; 24 feet 
depth of hold ; she is 1668 tons carpen
ters’ measurement, and 1600 tons re
gister, and she is named the William 
Law.”— Yarmouth Herald,

Post Office Changes.—On the 1st. 
inst. the following new post offices 
were established in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island Gold- 
stream (re-opened,) Colchester County, 
N. S. ; Midgell, Kings County, P. E. I. : 
New Town, Guysboro County, N. o. ; 
River^Dennis, Inverness County. N. S. ; 
iwing Hill (re-opened), York County, 
IL B: Shirley Settlement, Sunbury 
County, N. B. The office at River Den
nis, Inverness, N. S.,‘was closed on the 
opening of a new post office. Ihe 

of Indian Harbor post office, 
Guysboro County, N. S., was changed 
to Port Hillford.

Capt. Hall is adding on about sixty 
feet more to the length of his wharf at 
Granville Ferry. This shows that busi
ness is increasing. We are informed 
that the West India Company establish
ed at the Ferry are doing a large busi
ness in fish, which is coming to them 
from all directions. They have now a 
large quantity on hand nearly ready 
for shipment.

It is the intention of the Granville 
people to have the steamer Edgar Stuart 
call here to discharge and take on 
freight, when the new wharf is com
pleted.—Jo urnal.

The Much Married Rev. Steadman— 
His Admission on the Stand.—A Fox 
croft, Me., despatch of September 
says: This afternoon Steadman admit
ted on the stand that he was the author 
of the bogus despatch from Bath to 
Foxcroft, announcing the accident and 
death of his first wife. He also admit 
ted that he was married to Rachel M. 
Smith, at New Brunswick, in 1875, and 
Is the father of her children. He claims 
that previous to that time he had 
married to Georgia Ellen Campbell, 
who, he says, he believe 1 was dead 
when he subsequently married Smith ; 
that he found his first wife Georgia 
four years afterwards, and then aban 
doned Rachel, and that be believed 
Georgia died last October, before lie 
married Miss Grey in February. Hie 
trial of 11 Rev.” Steadman is exciting 
much interest at Dover, Maine, where 
it is taking place. Several 
from the Maritime Provinces are pre
sent.

as a

Teas, Teas.EMPORIUM,
-----FOR------IIVŒDDLIETOItT,

Annapolis County, N. S. JULY and TlFGEIVED ex “ HIBERNIAN” 150 
IX HALF CHESTS

Congou Tea.AUGUST.Z^XUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
Vy been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who oontsmplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

FOR SALE LOW.
BTOVA SCOTIA.

Lvnbnbubq, Sept. 19.—A sudden death 
occurred here this morning under peculiar 
circumstances. A young girl, about 14 
years old, named Sophia McLachlan, was 
accused on Tuesday last of stealing a sum 
of money, about one hundred dollars, 
from a lady who employed her as sewing 
girl. The accusation evidently preyed 
upon her mind and health, and she died 
suddenly this morning. She protested her 
innocence to the last. An inquest was 
held this afternoon before Coroner Jost. 
Medical evidence indicated as the cause of 
death paralysis of the heart, induced prob
ably by strong excitement. A verdict 
was rendered in accordance.

Lockkport, Sept. 22.—Yesterday roorn- 
iug aman named John Baugay, living at 
Osbourne, attempted to murder his wife, 
by striking her several blows with an axe. 
He then tried to drown himself, but was 
rescued, and is now under arrest. The 
woman is not expected to recover. Jeal
ousy is supposed to have been the cause.

T. R. JONES î CO1200 Yards 10St. John, N. B., June 23rd, ’79.

Building Materials BARBADOS MOLASSES, 
MESS PORK, CORN MEAL

-----OF------Bswarb or Imitations.— Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Bee that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas Is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Out., 
Proprietors for the Domini 

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Eleetris-

I

SUMMER----- SUCH AS------
/-'1UT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 
1 .J FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
/CHANGES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
_J GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 

30x40.
TJOILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
Jj BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON."
QHEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
>3 SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE 4 to If IN BORE.

----- TOOITHXB WITH —

Brandram’s Celebrated

JUST RECEIVED :—

326 lihda.

100 bbls.’ Choice Heavy Mess Pork. 
1000 bbls., Kiln Dried Corn Meal.

J. & W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. 

June 10

Dress Goods I Choice Grocery Molasses.
on.

name
ed.

For sale by W. W. Cheeley, Bridgetown
N.S.

-----AT A VERY------If any of the readers of this paper 
do not know of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment we urge them to find out about it. 
Write to Dr. Johnson A Co., of Bangor, 
Me. It is the most marvelous remedy in 
the world.

Dyspeptic symptoms, low spirits, rest
lessness, sleeplessness, confusion, sour- 
stomach, pain in the bowels, sick head
ache, variable appetite, raising food op
pression at pit of stomach, low fever aud 
languor, Parsons’ Purgative Pills give 
mediate relief and will ultimately cure the 
disease.

DRY GOODS.,arge Discount. HTTTT-Pl OIiC TA.mM’.

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packag83 of
FROM REGULAR PRICES.

NEW SEEING GOODS,London Lead, LOT. FORMER PRICE. NOW FOR 
22 cU. per yd. 
22 «

30 «
32 «
34 ••
35 “
36 “
37 «*

These Goods are Perfect, but 
must be sold before re

moval from

imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition to 
the above we hold a very large stock, com
prising a general assortment of Dry Goods, all 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

which was very good, consideriug the 
wind and water.—Chronicle.

UNITED STATES.

New Yoke, Sept. 20.—A Spanish sailor 
from the steamer Atlas was found in a 
hoarding house with yellow fever, anti 
sent to hospital to-day.

29 Cents. 
32 «
87 “

in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

No. 1
“ 2 
« 3 
•* 4

im-
NOKWiCH REGATTA.

At the regatta at Norwich, Conn., 8«pt 
16th, the race for professional single sculls 
was contested by George Lee, Wallace 
Ross, and Alexander Bray.*-/. From the 
start it was evident the race lar between 
Rohk and Lee. Ross turned stake boat 
first and the two shell* came down the 
course nearly abreast, but just before the 
finish Lee shot ahead and won by two* 
seconds, in 20.20. Ross second in 20.22. 
Brayley third.

ELLIOTT CHALLENGES HANLAN AGAIN.
Elliott has deposited fifty pounds at the 

Sportsman office, as required by the con
ditions of the Sportsman cup, desiring the 
announcement that he challenges Hanlan 
to row over the Thames or Tyne course 
for the Sportsman cnp. and £200 a side. 
The editor of the Sportsman has written 
Hanlan of the challenge. Elliott ulso of
fers to row the winner of the Higglin'- 
Boyd race, on the Thames or Tyne course, 
for 200 pounds a side. This challenge 
surprised Hanlan very much, but he will 
have to accept. The race will probably 
be rowed the second cr third weekiu Janu
ary.

40 « 
42 ““ 5

It is feared that the most of the mills 
near the mouth of the St. John will 
have to shut down soon, owing to the 
scarcity of logs.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral ant 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top anc 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

43 -“ 6
.. 7

8

12th AFUHAXINTA.V. 45 “
46 “ AT OLID PRICES.

London, Sept. 20.—The Indian Office 
confirm* reporte of the outbreak ut Herat 
oil the 15th. Specials state that the gu- 
risou plundered ami burned the Governor *

Tl ÆTLLINERY, '
. >1 GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
our Stock complete, and which could not be 
imported earlier. As these Goods come for
ward they will be subject to the Duties under 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a position to lay in a stock of COT
TONS and other STAPLE GOODS, should not 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stock is exhausted.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
............ 7, p.m.
........... 3, p. m.
.......... 11, a. m.
.........7, p. m.
. 4th Sunday of

house mid murdered the Commsndiiiu jç.^copni Church 
General, who <va* a friend mid supporter j ^ethndist “ 
of the A rover. The affair throws suspic
ion upon the loyalty of Ayoob Khan, bro
ther of the Ameer.

Lahore, Sept. 20.—Afghan tribes occu
pying Gundamuk threaten Dukka.

Cabll, Sept. 20.—The reln-lsans levying 
forced loans on the merchants.

«Much apprehension is felt about the 
safety of the British residency at Mandalay,
Burmab.

Calcutta, Sept. 20.—The Viceroy of 
India received a letter from the Ameer of 
Afghanistan, dated lGtli, enclosing a rc- 
port from his brother, Ayoob Khan, about 
the outbreak at H rat.

Three regiments participated in the 
tiny. They mutinied because they were 
ordered to march to Kahietnn, where 
disturbances occurred. Ayoob Ktfon asks 
to be allowed to resign his command.
The Ameer hopes shortly to regain control 
ot affairs, when he will exhaust his re
sources and energies in maintaining fuith 
with the British.

London, Kept. 21.—Advice* from Cape 
Town on the second inst. report that Ce- 
tewayo was to embark at Port Dumford 
for Cape Town.

General
Utrecht on the 6th.

Baptist
Presbyterian “ ........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.
PRESENT PREMISES.

Call EARLY and 
INSPECT.

been

MARRIAGES.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
GRAINING COLORSINCIMMISt James’Ruooles.—At 

Church, Bridgetown, on the 18th inst-, 
by the Rev. L. M. Wilkins, assisted by 
the Rev. G. 0. Troop, Arthur C. John
stone, of Dartmouth, N. 8., to Annie E., 
eldest daughter of T. D. Ruggles, Esq., 
Q. C., of Rosebank, Bridgeto 
Thanks for cake.

Johnston

St. John, N. B.
i

GILBERT'S LAI^ERANDOLPH i CO.In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, Ac., £o , Ac.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.

$ witnesses DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Woodbury—Zwicker.—On the 17th of 
August, by Rev, W. J. Bleakney, 
George O. Woodbury, of Wilmot, Anna
polis Co., to Charlotte Zwickcr, of New 
Albany, Annapolis Ca.

The Hyde Estate Heirs. 
humbugged by the agent—a lull in the 

proceedings.

A COMPARISON OK TIME.
As a means ot comparison between Cas 

nndian and American scullers over u three 
mile course, we publish the following 
table of times :

Bridgetown, July 16th, *79. TT Is a well-knc,wn fact that all classes ot 
1- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Srtins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pai\t3, and Vests, dre, ike, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoexts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; D-gby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods; H. S. Piper, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76

•f

John LockettFrom the St. John Daily Sun. Sept. 17/A.)
Up to a wry short time ago the Halifax 

and St John Committees who had in baud 
tbe matter of investigating the claim of u 
number of heirs to this large estate iu 
Kugland, said to bo £50,000,000 sterling, 
had every confidence in their agent, Mr. 
Hancock, whom they sent to London to 
erarcb records, etc, and it was thought 
generally that much progress had been 
made towards tbe desired end. But un
satisfactory letters from the ageut, by re
cent mails, have changed their hopes, and 
It is rumored that the point aimed at i 
far oft as ever. Mr Hancock was employ
ed by the committee some time last year, 
and. was commissioned in tbe interests 
above stated to proceed to London. He 
was supplied with copies of documents, 
such as Hyde’s commission, &c., and band 
ed a goodly sum of money with which to 
prosecute the search. His object was to 
accomplish two points and then return to 
Halifax and confer with the committee 
there. The first point was to ascertain 
from the Lords of the Treasury if the 
monev was there, and to ascertain at Ply
mouth if Hyde’s commission was on re
cord. He appears to have got an affirm
ative answer to these questions, but after
wards made some excuse for not return
ing to Halifax. For some time no word 
was received from him and the committee 
thought he was dead. However after a 
lapse of some time several letters were re
ceived, but they failed to give any idea 
what he was about, contained no inform
ation concerning the matter in question, 
he apparently knowing nothing to impart, 
or else, as is* more generally believed, 
withholding what he did know, hoping to 
make “ better terms” with the committee. 
Each letter, however, called loudly for 
more 'd'argent more <t argent, that he was 
destitute and almost driven to the streets. 
During last spring, rumor bad it among 
the heirs that he had taken to drink and 
had fallen at one time into the hands of 
ihe police. The correctness of this report 

"IsVeictivd Î9T trv/moàÿ f At this last time 
a St. John gentleman, who was iu London 
by request, looked up Hancock. Finding 
him to be rather a respectable person, and 
After bearing the story of his trials he 
gave him £10, and, it is said, other sums 
smaller in amount. Lately a report of his 
success was forwarded to Halifax, but be
fore the committee could obtain possession 
of it they had to fork out the round sum of 
£80. This amount was made up, and after 
he report was examined it was not con- 

jiderea worth the price of an ordinary 
newspaper. It appears to have dealt with 
any topic but the one at stake. A later 
.epistle from the agent states that he will 
come out if his passage is paid and £C5 
more forwarded to him to defray Jiis ex- 

This tbe committee decidedly .re

tain. sec.
Haitian at the Centennial regatta

against Coulter and Thomas.. 21 34
Hanlan against Luther and Plaisted

at the same place.................. 21 54i
Hanlan against Alex. Brayley et the

same place....... .................. 21 00j
Courtney at Saratoga in 1877........ 20 47-_
Warren Smith at Silver Lake.
Smith on Bedford Basin
Smith's last race..........
Lee, Norwich regatta..,

DEATHS

Wholesale and Retail.Lloyd.—Suddenly, on the 18th inst., on 
board the steamer Empress, on passage 
from Digby, to St. John, John F. Lloyd, 
in the 59th year of his age.

Drew.—At Margaretville, on the 21st inst 
of hemorrhage of the lungs, Matthew 
Drew, aged about 60 years.

----- HAS JUST RECEIVED------

25 Doz. Mena’ Under
shirts and Drawers.

15 Pcs. Oxford and other 
Cloths, of Home Ma
nufacture.

20 Pcs. Tweeds, (Light 
and Heavy.)

Ten. Cases

Mens’ Womens’ and Children’s

05* Wolseley was expected at21
21 08$ Middleton, Annapolis Co. A. L. LAW.21 51
20 20 INDIA.

London, Sept. 22.—A Calcutta despatch 
navs the Government is not satisfied re
garding the Ameer’s conduct. The Ameer 
caused the execution of the commander 
of the mutineers. Public opinion among 
all classes is strong against the Ameer for 
not protecting the lives of the members of 
the British Embassy, and be lias forfeited 
forever the respect of bis subjects.

Royal Hotel !New Advertisements.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
Proprietor.

One block and a half of another were 
burned last night, including two hotels, 
one bank, one printing office at*d one 
elevator. Loss,
Sept. 18.—Several persons propose start
ing from this section to the Nova Scotia 
gold fields.... Memphis,Sept. 17.—19 
cases of fever are reported to-day. twelve 
white and seven colored. One additional 
death is reported, that of a colored man, 
Dan Sullivan, a well-known steamboat 
clerk, died this afternoon.. ..Simla, Sept. 
18.—Notwithstanding the Ameer’s pro
testations, Gen. Stewart has, in accordance 
with instructions from the Viceroy, de
spatched a division of troops with heavy 
Artillery from Candahar, in the direction 
of Gbuzani, to maintain- that vicinity. 
....Sir Garnet Wolseley telegraphs from 
South Africa that all the important mili
tary chiefs have now submitted to the 
British authorities.... A great fire broke 
out on Tuesday last in the town of Eka- 
terinoslav, in South Russia. Damage im
mense....Tbe cattle plague having ap
peared in Russian Poland, Germany has 
forbidden the importation across the 
frontier of live stock from Russia and 
Austria.... A special from Winnipeg says 
advices from Wood Mountain report a 
fight between Indians, who crossed the 
line after buffa.lo, and U. S. soldiers. 
Nine Indians were killed, and three Ame
ricans and two chiefs wounded.... Wash
ington, Sept. 18.—Information from
Grant county, New Mexico, is to the 
effect that the Indians are committing 
horrible atrocities in that section.

ZFZROiMI

GLASGOW AND GREENOCK. IF YOU WANT TO KEEP 
YOUR HORSES & CATTLE 

IN GOOD CONDITION 
USE THE

NUTRITIOUS CONDIMENT,

$100,000 Ottawa T. F. RAYMOND

THE BARKT.

“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”
— WILL RECEIVE —

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The Mechanics’ Bank.

Moxtbkal, Sept. 21.—To-day, upon pe
tition of A. 0. Weaver, the Mechanics' 
Bank consented to go Into insolvency. 
The writ was addressed to P. S. Stevenson 
cashier of the Bank. This causes some 
dissatisfaction, it being alleged that the 
object is to hide some rather doubtful 
transactions under the old regime, tor 
which several directors, still on the Board, 
are considered responsible.

TN order to meet the demands of ournumer- 
JL ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
FREIGHT

at Glasgow and Greenock about the 26th Au
gust, for Annapolis, and all Stations on the 
Windsor & Annapolis Railway. All parties 
wishing to avail themselves of this opportuni
ty will please forward orders immediately.

A. W. CORBITT A SON.

The Cheapest and Best Cattle 
Food in the Market !

IN GENERAL USE ALL OVER THE 
DOMINION. THOUSANDS OF TESTI
MONIALS CAN BE SEEN ON APPLI- 
CATION. FOR SALE BY

HARRIS A Co.,
Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses', & Children’sBOOTS SOOTS,
And Rubbers.

APPLES, APPLES! BOOTS AND SHOESlfftfThe fast-sailing Barkt. “ GEO
E. CORBITT” will return *

From Glasgow to Annapolis,
-----FOR A CARGO OJ?------

A New Industry in Scotland.—It has re
cently been very succcFfully demonstrated 
that the best quality of steel can be man
ufactured from Scotch pig-iron, as the 
Perk head Forge proprietors have made se
veral casts with extraordinary results. 
Four months ago, when the collapse of 
the Scotch iron trade was deemed certain 
in consequence of the great demand for 
steel rails and other things evasive of the 
Scotch iron trade, it was deemed expedient 
that the. iron masters of the district should 
attempt the same regime as their Southern 
neighbors. Amongst the first to do so 
was Parkhcad, and in the beginning of 
May last, operations were commenced. 
Three furnaces have since been erected, 
and several casts have been made with 
the greatest success within that almost 
unprecedented time. Tbe steel is of the 
best quality, and of the most pliable na
ture, yielding easily to the hammer, and 
bends like a piece of tin without showing 
the slightest fracture. The new industry 
will give employment to a great many 
hands.

JUST RECEIVED AT in all the loading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.Murdoch’s On© Bale

COTTON BATS. Vincent & McFate.
IN OCTOBER. 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.2 Hogsheads and 5 Bar

rels Porto Rico and 
Granulated

We intend calling at QUEENSTOWN for 
giving the shippers privilege of beat 

Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

6 CHESTS
SafetyTo Insurers— OK TUB —

Choice Black Tea Place yonr Insurance at SALTER éc 
EDWARDS General Insurance

0,ï,"âurî,0; 0N.Prs,nCe
the largest agency in the province. 

Insurances effected in any Company. Fire 
and Marine Losses adjusted. Accounts au
dited. Marine papers in foreign languages 
translated. The following reliable Fire, Ma
rine, Life and Accident Insurance Companies 
represented Commercial Union, of London ; 
British America, of Toronto ;■ Anchor, of 
ronto; Pictou Mutual, of Piotou ; St- Law 
renee, of Pietou ; Citizens, of Montreal. Rates 
low and settlement prompt. For further par
ticulars apply to ALBERT MORSE,
Local Agent Commercial Union, Bridgetown.

Reliable Agents wanted in unrepre
sented districts. None but responsible men 
need apply. , . . .

N. B.—No charge is made for placmg risks. 
Correspondence is invited.

Bridgetown, July 21st, *79.

A. W, Corbitt & Son. SUGARS.
2 Hhds.

PORTO RICO

MOLASSES.
t GOOD ARTICLE

Annapolis, July 21st, ’79.
A new way to Treat Diphtheria.— 

Quite a discovery in the treatment of 
diphtheria has been made here. A 
young man whose arm had been am
putated was attacked by diphtheria 
before healing took place ; and instead 
of the matter incident t.o that disease 
being deposited in the throat, the 
greater portion appeared on the wound
ed arm, and the diphtheria was very 
light and easily managed. Dr. Davis, 
of Mankato, profited by this, and in his 
next case of diphtheria blistered his 
patient’s chest, and on this blistered 
part the chief deposits appeared. This 
was also an easy case of the disease. 
The theory of Dr. Davis is that diph- 
iheria usually appears in the throat, 
because of the thfnness of the lining of 
the throat. Hence, when the blister 
breaks the skin upon any other part 
of the body, the disease appears there. 
—Minnesota letter to the Salem 
(Mass.) Gazette.

Postal Reform. — By a recent de
partmental order, a great reduction bas 
been effected in the rate of postage on 
parcels within the Dominion. Six cents 
per four ounces, or fraction of four ounces 
is the new rate. Spectacles and eye glass
es, formerly excluded from the mails, 
may now be sent if securely done up; and 
circulars written by electric pen, papy* 
rograyh, or other process, go as printed, 

t*d or lithographed matter has 
hitherto passed.

8 Cases Mens*, Womens’, and Childs’

BOOTS and SHOES.
A LOT GROCERIES.

BERMUDA ONIONS, AC., &C.

-----tot-----

July - - 1879.J ---- tot-----
To-

JUST RECEIVED.

BRANDHAM’S NO. 1 WHITE LEAD, 
GREY AND PRINT COTTONS, 
EXTRA GOOD MOLASSES,
SCOTCH REFINED SUGAR.

ALSO, IBT STOCK:
10 CHESTS TEA, 50 BBLSi FLOUR, 23 

BBLS. CORN MEAL, PAINT OIL, 
NAILS, GLASS, GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE, BOOTS AND 
SH/ES, HATS & CAPS, 

FLOWER POTS,
CROCKS, JUGS, 

CROCKERY- 
WARE.

Paradisb.—Mr. Silas R. Lantz, of Para
dise, has lately placed in his saw mill a 
new rotary saw and carriage, manufactur
ed by the Lane Manufacturing Co., Mont
pelier, Vt., which enables him to 
facture a much larger quantity and better 
class of lumber than heretofore. The mill 
is now capable of sawing about one thou
sand feet per hour Two large cargoes of 
lumber have been shipped from Mr. Lantz’ 
mill this season, and there will be another 
large supply manufactured ready for ship
ment this fall.

Charles Dickens the second promises 
do honor to the family home. He man
ages one of the largest printing 
in London or in Europe. He has very 
successfully published the London 
dictionary and the Guide to London, 
and is now preparing a Dictionary of 
the Thames. He inherits his father’s 
love for printing offices and newspa
pers.

Jeff. Davis has written a letter de
clining to be a candidate for the United 
States Senate,

<■and
,Uipenses.

fuse to do, and are loud iu their denunci
ations of the tricky actions of thoir agent. 
One of the committee informed a ‘ 'Sun' re
porter yesterday that bo considered the 
whole proceedings to be a complete sham, 
that some hundreds of dollars had been ex
pended and much time wasted for no re
turn whatever. The committee propose to 
issue a circular, frankly telling the result 
,of their inquiry and calling for more aid to 
prosecute the investigation with renewed 
vigor and, it is to be hoped, 
torily. The committee bn 
Hancock entirely. It is believed that Mr. 
John L. Harris, of Moncton, one of the 

will proceed immediately to London 
j|lid endeavor to work the matter up with 
,tho assistance of a first-class lawyer there. 
Hancock produced good credentials at the 
time lie was appointed, and agreed, if made 
a full heir to the estate and guaranteed 
,$500 each, to bring tbe matter to a focus. 
Jt is said that he has becu largely overpaid 
ibis amount.

BROWN SUGARFOR SALE LOW.

MURDOCH & Co.

manu-

1ÏUÎ7
11 Pounds for a Dollar.

A few Chests more of that 
fine Breakfast Congou

Hard and Soft Coal. Chas. Lewis,
HAIR. DRESSER,

To arrive from Philadelphia—
250 tons Hard Coal,best white 

Ash.
Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. 8., per 

barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—
800 tons Best Scotch Coa

Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at once.

15tf

fUTVFN qt BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ONE9 dooÏsouih monitor office.
more satisfao 

ave abandoned TEAoffices MOTTO:
Quick Sales anl Small Profits. HUB DRESSING, SHAVING 

UNO SHAMPOOING' That gave such General tSatisfaction.
, heirs,

Attended to in BEST STYLE.
ly July 9____________ _ALL OF WHICH WILL BE 

SOLO AT THE VERY
WANTED:

FIFTY DOZEN A. W. CORBITT & SON.

HOME-KNIT SOCKS.
W. IN. TOPPER.

TO LAWYERtt.
A FRESH LOT of Sunimonnu* and Exe- 

X V cutluno jukt priuUxl uud for sale at

Bill Heads in all sizes anc 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, Au g. 23. ’79. ibis office.e.ngiav

Bridgetown, July 22nd, '79.
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=on the gravel outside, the one or other 
appearing at door or window now and 
then, with • Aren’t you just coming, 
pappy ? You’ve been such a long time 
at your dinner 1’

Toward the left of the Hinxman’s 
house the ground began rising on its 
way to the mountains, and across a 
couple of meadows you came to a slop
ing field, shaded on one side by trees, 
where the peat was-burning. They all 
went along merrily ; the children, in 
full rest of contentment after their 
long waiting, wheeled and fluttered 
round the elders like a little flock of 
pigeons. Emily and Alberta had red 
shawls on over their evening dresses, 
and a basket with work and novels to 
read, if they preferred sitting down by- 
and-by. it was an exquisite evening, 
balmy and fresh, and the smell of the 
peat, mingling with the sweet air, Was 
something to call forth sweet panegy
rics every moment. The laborers in the 
field, too—mostly women—seemed so 
good-tempered and pleased to see them, 
working at the firing and turning the 
peat with none the less vigor for being 
under the master’s eye.

The children were in ecstaoies, now 
venturing on daring contact with the 
burning peat, now running screaming 
away in pretended fright, and chasing 
each other in and out of the heated 
clods of grass and earth. Emily had 

make love, and woo and wed, and where accepted Mr. Crichton's arm to ascend 
Mr. Crichton would doubtless soon forget the side of the rugged field, skirting

its hedge. Mr. Hinxman took Alberta
round about among the peat, now talk- /—•,-t—> /-a_ a —-
ing to the work people, now explaining ,?i o,
to her how the weather had been too. ■•»•** »**£ H'VuHni 
damp to do this burning sooner, and j Beo* A‘ o«£>?<Wooda,
how the field would now be in prime 
condition for the autumn setting of 
corn. They were generally pleasant 
companions to each other, but to-night 
Alberta’s heart was ' throbbing with 
the May,’ and in secret she only gave 
a kind of sick man’s attention 
farming plane.

Presently they rqoined the others, 
and stood admiring the pretty scene 
and the beauty of the evening. Now 
and then they played with the children, 
or strolled round the field, for the dew 
was falling too thickly under the trees 
for the projected seats and novels. The 
smell of the peat was delicious. As the 
shades deepened, the fires came out 
brighter ; sparks and flames now burn
ing steadily,now running, round a fresh 
piece of peat, or rising in the air. The 
whole field was a net-work of bright 
edges, sparkling and darting like fire
flies, and full of mystery and romance.
They were all getting childish and 
merry, and the children were half be
side themselves with the fascination 
and adventure of it all. Something of 
last year's cordiality flashed out again 
between Mr. Crichton and Alberta in 
the unguarded gayety of the moment 
It was much too delightful to be left, 
but the night was drawing on,and after 
repeated reprieves, the children, hot 
and excited, were collected together, 
end the homeward journey began.

In returning, the gentleman running 
races and playing with the still excited 
children, Emily and Alberta fell be
hind, and reached the hail door alone, 
when they found their basket bad been 
left behind. Nothing would do for 
Alberta but to fetch it herself ; she 
said she bad wanted all alone to see 
that field again, and forbidding Emily 
to say where she had gone, she set ofl 
round the corner of the house. It was 
not far to go : only a short out across 
two fields, and the gate was reached, 

pleasuring during the winter, had found Alberta had come so fast she was fain 
and left her bright and happy many a to stop and rest half way up the ascent, 
year before. Although her life’s pro- looking once again at that fascinating
gramme read somewhat a frivolous one, *J'ene arou“^, fn<* «urprised to see how 

,.. . .. . . . ’ the moonlight, which had been so
Alberta was no Hie butterfly, and above shadowy a while ago, steeped the ooun-
ail, she had not led that excitiag chase try now a perfect bath of light. Pre- BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding, 
after matrimony which leaves so many sently she became aware that one of

the gentleman had followed her. She 
stood in the dark end of the field und
er the trees, from behind which the 
moon sent tongues and trembling my
steries of light acroee the shadow. Her 
white dress, however, -betrayed her, 

ries a cold and selfish heart even along an cod, much to her annoyance, lest she
should have been supposed to foresee 
this consequence of her coming, Mr.
Criebton-in a few steps was at her side.

‘ I am so sorry you should have tak- 
•nent from any of the old sources. A re- en the trouble to come,’ she said. 11 
gret, a contrition, an insatiable yearning begged Emily not to say 1 had oome to

fetch it.' ,
1 Haa something been forgotten? I have 

not spoken to Mrs. Hinxman since, 
but seeing you return to the field in a
hurry, I thought you had lost some AST» having» FUND,
thing, and that I might be of uae.’ TTAVB Money to lend on approved Seour- 

* Thank you, it is the basket ; but I -*-A ity, and on Real Estate, 
know exactly where to find it.’ They Fuad” are loaned at Publie Auction at tho 
went a lew steps fartheron.and found it ?v®"î_!ÏÏÏe ^'ciet7 on the Wed”=sday after- 
duly awaiting them in all innocence in “^““«pUeat.^L” p^nis shon.d h. 
the hedge. Mr. Crichton took it up, auatt the Olioe of the Society at least one 
and they turned their steps homeward, week before the Auction, 
almost in silence, Alberta walking very Address—Building Society Annapolis*,
fast. Once she gave a little slip, but THOMAS S. WHITMAN,
recovered herself. President.

4 The ground is very slippery with 
the dew. Won’t you take my arm 7* 
said Mr. Crichton. *
said^Alberta^ sHpping^again^n^roof'of

Granville in the OOSnty at Anpapolis, deceas
ed, are requested to relder tho same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the date 
hereof: eqd alj persons Indebted to said Es- 
tat© art requested to make lmmecfiatc pay
ment to 1

[Concluded from first page.] 
to her ear, as it was intended, something 
more than what is usually meant. Emily 
followed the school-room party to give 
some afternoon orders, and Alberta stray
ed back to her balcony alone. The doll 
was still seated in the corner with arms 
straight down and head thrown back, smi
ling inanely, probably at her own good 
fortune in being a doll, and not a suffer
ing mortal. Alberta sat down, looking at 
the calm beauty of lawu and field, at the 
tugged mountain range, and at the smoke 
rising above the trees from the chimneys 
of Crichton Court. Its park boundary 
came close to the Hinxraans’ lawn, across 
which an oft-trodden path wound from the 
house dowu to the ha-ha,and from the road 
concealed therein you entered Mr. Crich
ton’s grounds. Nothing could be more 
peacefully fair than the scene, and noth
ing broke the stillness of it except the 
bees among the flower beds below, and the 
more distant cries of the lambs playing in 
frolicsome companies upon the lower 
lawn.

If she did not love him, she could re
member it all as a picture ofldyllicbeauty, 
where a Corydon and Phyllis might well

MILLER BROTHERS, merriment with the ohildren so short 
a while ago was more than a warm but 
wilful heart besides him could stand.

‘ But, began Alberta,and then stopp
ed short with her face in the moon
light grown suddenly as hot as the peat 
brands.

‘But what ?’ said Mr. Cburton, grave
ly, for there had been a few minutes’ 
silence, and bis thoughts had been full 
of gloom.

‘ But,’ repeated Alberta, with a rip
ple of laughter somewhere in her voice,
* supposing there had been no com
mands, what was it you would have 
said V

‘ Is that a fair question ?’ he asked, 
halting and looking at her in a mixture 
of surprise and doubt.

I Quite fair,’ said Alberta, looking 
anywhere but at him.

‘ Then I should have asked you once 
more to be my wife, and to give me 
love for love, it in ever so small a de
gree. Your answer, if you please, Miss 
Oraham?’ concluded Mr. Churton, a 
smile upon his own lips now.

‘ As you like it, then,’ said Alberta, 
steadily, for she knew her own mind 
and his well at last. And with a fer
vent ‘ God bless you for that I’ Mr. 
Crichton drew her closer to his side.

Perhaps the moon had never smiled 
upon a happier pair of lovers since the 
days when Lorenzo and Jessica paced 
the avenue at Belmot and bandied 
smiles.

II never was so glad of anything in 
all my life,’ said Mrs. Hinxman, when 
Mr. Churton presented his promised 
bride to her, about half an hour later.

* Although why Alberta couldn’t have 
married you, as I wanted her to, a year 
ago, is just like her contrary way of 
doing things. And now,’ laughing,
‘ thinking it was all over between you, 
1 asked little Jessie Bulteel here, and 
had quite made up my mind you would 
fall in love with one another, and my 
fun is all spoiled.’

* Pray let her come, said Mr. Cnurton.
* Hearing of it, I too have asked my 
young nephew to visit me, for I thought 
they fancied each other at that Militia 
Ball. She seemedja nice pliant little 
thing ; but for myself, you see, I like 
the perverse, provoking wilful woman 
beat.’

VBGBTINE Joker’s Comer.

“CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B I., or The Irish Eclipse.

BT IRWIN RUSSELL.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers
Q-lvee a Good,Clear Complexion.

Prila., Pa., July 8, 1877,Sewing Machines In Waterford, wanst, lived Professor 
McShane,

The foinest astronomer iver was

H. R. Stkvknb, Boston :
Dear Sir—The great benefit I have receiv

ed from the use of Vegetine induces me to 
give my testimony in its favor. For several 
years my face has been covered with pimples, 
which caused me much annoyance, and,know
ing it to be a blood disease,I consulted a num
ber of doctors, and also tried many prepara
tions without obtaining any benefit, until I 
commenced taking Vegetine,and before I had 
used the first bottle I saw I had the right 
medicine, i have used three bottles and .-nd 
find my health much improved, my humor en
tirely cured. Yours rosp’y,

MISS N. KEEFE.
, 1130 Carpenter Street.

—AND—
DEALERS IN

of both American and^Canadian Manufactnrers, over80 different kinds in stock, 
among which is For long before noigbt, wid the science 

he knew.
Wheriver wan star was, sure be could 

see twoTie RAYMOND, tie lost Popular Échine in the market.
:Quoi to plain, 

Could Professor McShane.
Second-Hand

MACHINES
Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new ones.
THE REPAIRING

of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

;SEWING
MACHINES!

More power to him I iv’ry clare noighfc 
as would pass.

He’d sit by the windy, a-sboving his 
glass ;

A poke at the dipper, that plased him 
the laist,

But a punch in the milky way suited 
his taste,—

Small blame
To his sowl for that same.

VEGETINE.
Reporte from Ottawa.

y ROM

$5.00
Ottawa, Canada, Dec. 31st, 1878. 

Mb H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. :
Sir—I have used your Vegetine in my fa

mily for several years, and consider it an in
valuable medicine. I most cheerfully 
mepd its use to those desiring a safe and ef
fectual remedy for dresses of the stomach 
and impurities of the blood. I may add that 
I have advocated its use to several of my 
friends and acquaintances with the most gra
tifying and satisfactory results. Very respect
fully yours, MRS. W. G. PBRLEY.

$100.00
reoom-

Now wan time in Waterford, not long
ago,

They had what the loike was not heercl 
of, I know,

Since Erin was undher ould Brian Borr- 
hoime ;

The sun was ayelipeed for three day»' 
at wan toime I

Shuttles, NeedlesA T.T.

Sewing Machines AND EXTRAS
of all kinds in stock.WABBAKTED.

No brie can doubt the truthfulness of the 
above certificate, coming from so responsible 
and influential parties. Mr. Parley is the 
senior member of the firm of Parley Sc Pattee, 
one of the largest and most extensive lumber 
firms in America. . „

ikheièM
Also, Importers and Dealers in It’s thrue 

As I tell it to yon.the disappointment of to-day. If, on the 
other hand, she did love him, that scene 
might rise up and haunt her some day. 
Presently Mr. Crichton appeared, making 
bis way through the walks, past the flow
er beds, and croquet ground, to that path 
across the lawn. He walked on steadily 
not once looking back to the house he had 
left; with head erect, but with a slower 
step, for all that, than when he had come 
that way in the morning. Alberta looked 
after him spell-bound. The lawn sloped ; 
he would soôn l»e out of sight ; the ha-ba 
was reached, and the master of Crichton 
Court turned off and vanished from 
view as he returned from his solitary 
home.

And then she was quite sure that she 
loved him.

It was just a year later, Alberta, with 
her parents had been staying in the same 
country, when she got a letter from Mrs. 
Hinxman asking her to spare her a few 
days, if not more, on her way to London.

1 There are, of course, few attractions tp 
tempt yousaid the letter j ‘ and in one 
line, at least, you despised what I once 
provided ; but you know how welcome 
you are to all of us,’ and so on. Then : ‘I 

such a wretched correspondent, other
wise I should have told you about our Mi
litia Ball, which was so good. Little Jes
sie Bulteel came out at it, and looked so 
pretty. Mr. Crichton said she was quite 
the belle of the room, and I am going to 
have her stay with me next month, in 
hope*. I tell you this, for I am sure you 
liked Mr. Crichton well enough to be 
glad he should be provided with such a 
good little wife as I have a private idea 
that Jessie would make him.’

FiAJsros,
’Twas sunroise long gone, yet the 

niver rose,
And iv’ry wan axed, ‘ What’s the mat- 

ther, God knows Î’
The next day, and next, was the very 

same way ;
The noight was so long it was lasting 

all day,

Weber, VEGETINE.I Nteinway,
Emersen, Cured Scrofula.

Phila., Pa., July 18, 1877.
The Bell, Ae. <*«% Ac.

OfPQTÇ AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Lopal Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middle^*, Annapolis Oo.t N. 8. MILLER BROTHERS.

H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir—I can cheerfully recommend your 

IÇegetine as the “ Great Blood Purifier.” I 
have bepn ailing from Scrofula for years, and 
was cured by your Vegetine. I keep it 
stantly on hand to keep my bowels regular, 
and am constantly recommending 
whom I hear needing a remedy like yours.

Truly yours, JOHN McGETTIGAN.
Being personally acquainted with Mr. Get- 

tigan, I can vouch for hi*n as being reliable 
in his statement,as I have sold him Vegetine.

De. J. W. ABEL, 
Druggist, 1024 Beach Street.

VEGETINE
Gives Life and Vigor.

As black
As the coat on yer back.to his The Great Gaase of Human Misery Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, <fec.

it to all
The paiple wint hunting Professor Mc

Shane,
To thry if he’d know what this wond- 

her could mane;
He answered thim back, ‘ Is that so ? 

Are ye there ?
’Tis a lot of most iligant gommachs ye 

air,
To ax

For the plainest of facts 1

am We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well*» Celebrated Essay on 

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc-, resulting from excesses.

fëF' Price, in sealed envelope, only 0 eonta, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated auth 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
Successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
of which every sufferer, no matter what bis 
condition may be, may ogre himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

This Leotnre «hçuld bo in the hands 
of every youth and dan in the land.

Address

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal,
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing <f* Buffalo Robes. 
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters. Youths’ Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers*

All a

Splendid Assortment

or, in this admirable
Uiacella neons.Hastings, Minn., Dec. 16, 1878.

H. R. Stevrns, Boston :
Dear Sir—I will do all I can in regard to 

the Vegetine, which has been the saving of 
my life, uud I believe thousands of Others.. It 
ie good for General Debility and all Female 
Weaknesses and will give life, t igor and 
strength to both sexes. Yours, with respect, 

Mas. SUMNER WALTON.

4 Ye’re part of an impoire, yez musn’t 
forget,

Upon which the aim", niver able to set;
Then why will it give yer impoire » 

surproise
If wanst, for a change, he refuses to 

roiee ?’

A Balloon Line.

paoposiNO how to build a railroad ta 
the air—thb details.

means

The New Orleans Picayune says 
“ Several publications have lately been 

made in regard to a projected line of bal
loons to run between Spanish Fort and 
New Lake End. It haa been found iro- 
practible to construct, without great ex
pense, a railway between these two 
points, owing to the swampy nature of the 
ground. The details of the contemplated 
balloou have not been correctly or fully 
stated, and are given below. The plan is 
not original,80 far as the principles involv- ! 
ed are concerned, but the application is 
ingenious. It is well known that, while 
balloons have been constructed which are 
capable of sustaining very large weights,no 
successful method of directing the course 
of the air ship has been devised. The plan 
referred to above utilises the full lifting 
capacity of the ballons, and provides the 
means of controlling its movements. 
Spiles or posts are set along the Lake 
shore, making a complete circuit, resembl
ing a telegraph line. Along these posts 
on the top are placed guide rails of a pe
culiar form. Girting these rails, and slid
ing freely on them, are riders or attach
ments, to which are made fast the guide 
ropes holding and guiding the balloon, and 
so arranged as to brace it from the wind in 
any direction. Fitting in the posts 
are pulleys, over which is passed a 
wire rope, making a complete cir
cuit like a belt, and gliding on the pul
leys ; and this rope is moved at any rate of 
speed by an engine stationed at a proper 
point in the circuit. The balloon is made 
in an elliptical form, the length twice the 
height and pointed at the ends, thus giv
ing the least surface for resistance to the 
atmosphere. From this, suspended by the 
netting which envelopes the balloon, is an 
iron frame, on which the car is hung by 
double pivots, similar to a ship's binnacle. 
The weight being in the car, it remains in 
its proper position, bein£ braced by the 
guide ropes, while the ffbat or balloon os
cillates above it, if moved by the wind. 
The car is fitted with a grappling attach
ment which passes through tackle in the 
frame and to the car. Tho moving wire 
rope is seized by the grappling hook, and 
the float and car move forward, drawn by 
the endless rope, and guided by the rud
ders which slide along the rails, fiom 
which it is impossible for them to become 
detached. It it is necessary to stop, the 
grapple can be let go instantly and the car 
stopped. Any number of cars can be used 
following each other at short intervals 
The guide ropes can be lengthened at will 
and the car allowed to float at any desired 
height, being under pertect control. The 
posts having only the weight of the gnide 
rails and no grading being required^ it will 
be seen that the cost of construction is 
comparatively small. This plan appears 
to be feasible. It remains to be seen how 
it will work when put in actual operation.
If the attempt is successful, the aerial 
route will be extensively patronized. It is 
understood that a company is being form
ed to undertake the enterprise.

VEGETINE.
Druggist’s Report.

Siz lie,
4 That is aizy to see !’of

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., New York.

Iyt40v7

ZFAXjXj suits Ppila., July 0, 1877.
H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. :

We have wild your Vegetine tor gome years 
•ast,and our customers recommend it as being 

I he best and safest “ Blood Purifier” in use. 
We have sold many articles of the same de
scription, but Vegetine gives the most univer
sal satisfaction. We always 'recommend it 

HANSELL BROS. 
Druggists, 1626 Market Street.

Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Dos. Very Fine Buffalo Bobee.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

We were talking to a mission school 
on Darius throwing Daniel into the 
lion's den. We made as clear as we 
could the fact that Daniel had a better 
time that night than the king, slept 
more sweetly, and all because he had a 
quiet conscience.

• Darius couldn't sleep, could he?'
By unanimous consent :
4 No, sir.’
‘ And why couldn’t Darius sleep V
1 Because he was bad.’
Having thus developed the conscience 

point, we launched our final question 
with a good deal of confidence.

1 Well, now, dear children, what is it 
makes the bed soft ?'

Quick ns a flash from a four-year-old 
came the reply :

4 Fedders.’
That closed the ethical discussion.

Poet Office Box

Thos. P. Connolly’s 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE. with confidence.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton. Nov .. ’78

Oor. Granville & George Sts.

HALIFAX, N. S.
VEGETINEX BRIDGETOWN

l Marble Works.
r?> tV Prepared by

H. 12. Stevens, Boston, Mass.*■ TJ AS now on hani every description of Eng- 
II lish and American

STA-ŒTOnsnErR-Z- I
Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—44 varieties to select from.

Alberta did not look back with pleasure 
on the year that was gone. A London 
season, and a constant round of visits and

yj •mm-wi'i isnn
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS> X

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. A»d st Wholesale by BROWN A WEBB, and 
F0BSYTHE.8U TCLIFFB & Co.,Halifax. N.8.

FALCONER & WHITMAN Ploughs. Ploughs.are now manufacturing The Wonderful Man-of-War.

The torpedo rain** Polyphemus,” flow 
being constructed in Chatham Dockyard, 
England, appears likely to be the moat 
extraordinary ship that has yet been 
built. She is novel an<l peculiar, alike in 
form, structure, fittings and arrangement 
of armor protection ; while her weapons 
of attack are such as will necessitate her

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF JF yon want a Plough that will

Give You Satisfaction
shattered and spent before their time. She 
valued the solids of life as well as its school" books.
sweets. Her lot had been a prosperous 
one ; bat in the face of poetical justice, it 
need not follow of necessity that one car-

Cheapeat and beat Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bugs—all sixes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter's and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.
________Wholesale and KeUil._____

every time, call and get one of

WOOD’S STEEL PLOUGHS
being fought differently from any other 
war-ahip. The leading features of the 
14 Polyphemus’’ are a strong ram bow, » 
powerful torpedo battery, great speed and 
handiness, moderate size and a small ex
tent of surface almve water exposed to the 
enemy’s fire, such portion of the vessel as 
is above the water line being convex in 
form, so as to deflect any projectile that 
may strike it. The appearance she will 
present when at sea will bo that of a cy
linder, floating on its side and deeply im
mersed , which is tapered at the ends to 
form a bow and stern, Theu Polyphe
mus” is 240 feet long between perpendicu
lars, 40 feet in extreme breadth, and will 
have a load draught of twenty feet. Her 
displacement will be 2,640 tons. The 
convex covered deck will be four feet six 
inehes above the water line, and will be 
completely plated over with steel armor 
three to six inches thick. This armor 
will be carried to a depth of six or seven 
feet below the water-line. The “ Poly
phemus" will not be fitted with roasts or 
sails, but will carry a pôle for signalling 
purposes and for making observations 
from. She will he propelled by twin 
screws. It is estimated that the engines 
will indicate a collective power of 5,500 
horse, and the speed of the ship will be 
seventeen knots. The only offensive 
weapons the “ Polyphemus" will possess 
are a powerful ram bow and Whitehead 
torpedoes. She will have no guns at all, 
except a few 1 ighr«1wHr(ïli/ahd^àtTîK5^ 
on the hurricane deck fbf-jthe purpose of 
repelling boat or torpedo attacks.

o’er smooth way. It had come, however, 
DOW to pass, that all through this year 
Alberta had failed to gather much enjoy-

Of Italian and American Marble. JOHN HALL’S.

also :MONEY TO LEND, I am also agent for the

Granite and Freestone Moments. “ Toronto Mower,”at 6 oer cent.for a certain idyllic country-aide, haunted 
bpt, and,spoiled everything besides. And 
now that Emily’s letter had come, Alberta 
could not resist it.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Granite equal to that done abread

which ie acknowledged to be the

Best Machine in Use.THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY
Polish

Send In your orders early—Terms to suit.
JOHN HALL

■^3^Give u* a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANISH, FAI.CONKR.

She must go. Mr. Crichton might or 
knight not be in love with Jessie Bulteel’s 
«illy face. She, Alberta, was going to 
stay for these few days with Emily, not 
with Mr. Churton—to try and lay the 
memory of that Baulah land, and look 
that mistake hers, of which she hr as 
well aware, fairly,in the face, and accept 
its consequences. And so she went.

She had only a few days to spare, so it 
was fortunate that, after a late spring, 
warm weather bad suddenly set Hi, and 
the familiar scene wore a fair smile

OLDHAM WHITMAN Lawrencetown. May 12th, ’79. 4tf

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For aU the purposes of a Family Physio, 
and for oumu Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill,

fbrPurifÿing the Blood,
Cl Are the most cf-

- jx fective and conge-
«fifffi&D, J V niai purgative ever

\ discovered. They
arc mild, but ef- 
fectual in their 

Rlb °Per&ti°n» moving
tsJjgjjSjft the bowels surely

and without pain, 
n Although gentle

in their operation, 
they are still the

_____ _______ __ most thorough and
searching cathar

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
tl^ey stimulate the digestive organs arid 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed mat obstruc
tions within their range can rarely xvith- 
sÿmd or evade them. Not only do they 
cure' the every-day complaints of every
body* but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they prtxjuce power- 

„„ c. . , . . . ., ful effects, they are, at the same time, the
EGIi'eRT6 sa,n WOOMERRy! ®®fest and. best Physl« for children. By 

late of Wilmot lia the County of Annapolis, their aperient action they gripe much less 
deceased, arc .desired to exhibit same for than the common purgatives, and never 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate give pain when the bowels are not inflamed, 
are requested (to make immediate payment They reach the vital fountains of the blood,

by freeing it

i

Oct. 12th, 1878. -- f îly

nSTOTICZE.

it» face as the one of Alberta had left there 
Just a year ago. 
home, and the second day after Alberta's 
coming saw him emerging from Hie ha-ha 
and coming up to the house on one of his 
usual visits. He bad not chosen to break 
through hie customary habits, and eo the 
Inevitable meeting took place. If there 
was something of constraint between them 
as they shook hands and described the

‘ Is there any occasion to go quite so 
fast?' he asked ; * the night alone de
serves some notice. One could rarely 
see a finer.’

1 No,’ admitted Alberta, as they stop
ped under the trees, ‘ in moonlight, 
shine and shade,' to look at it. The 
fairies were busy at their revels, no 
doubt, if one could have seen them. 
The peat tires smouldered a little. All 
the open country waB spiritualized by 
moonlight. Alberta and Mr. Crichton 
resumed their walk after a few

1. MATHESON & CO.,Mr. Crichton was at

ENGINEERS
ABEAM YOUNG,
HOST. B. TTTZRANDOLPH. ---AND---  >

A Tkrriblb Disease.—Of the diseases 
incident to humanity none is more 
appalling than glanders. A dreadful 
case appeared in London recently. A
physician reported that he saw a young The Bridging op the English Channel 
girl in the hotel. A portion of her —The French engineer, M. Verard de 
head was eaten away and the bone ex- Saint Anne, who has devised a scheme 
posed to view in two places. The ma- for constructing a viaduct across the 
gistrate wb6 examined the case said he Straits of Dover, will soon go to Eng- 
knew an engineer who died from glan- land with the view of enlisting the aid 
ders in consequense of the horse at- of capitalists. He estimates 
taoheii to a cab In which he was con- of the viadgot at $60,000,000, 
veyed, throwing otf some matter which figures am undoubtedly too low. 
fell upon him. Twenty years ago a He proposes that his viaduct shall be" 
lady of high rank in Paris was caress- high enough for the largest ships to 
ing her beautiful carriage horses. She pass undrr, and the span long enough 
had a tiny wound in her hand, and a not to «(danger the safety of sailing 
little glandered matter from the horse's ships boating up or down the Channel, 
nostrils got upon it. She died in Ever pier for the viaduct will have to 
dreadful convulsions. It is much bet- be much stronger than the Eddyatone 
ter to put a piece of plaster near the Lighthouse, because it will neocessarily 
broken skin, however small. be mifch higher, and broader at the

base and top, so as to secure the double 
objeot of allowing ships to pass 
underneath, and enabling a super
structure substantial enough to btar 
the weight of a railway train to be built 
upon them.

Administrators. BOILER MAKERS,Bridgetown^ County of Annapolis, J
fimtM

fill é n ft T° $60»o‘a YEAR,or $5 to $20 
M I H 1111 a. day in y°or ewa locality. No 
11 III II II r’*k* Women do as well as 
y ■ W V men. Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
moke money fast. Anyone oan do the work.

. You oan mhke from 50cts. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evening* and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
publie, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make npyour mind for yourself. Address

GEORGE STINSON & CO., " 1 
_____ 50 y Portland, Maine.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

Manufacturers of Porta out Sc Stationaryweather to one another, it was scarcely 
enough to attract attention. Mr. Crich
ton was studiously frieiidly in the few re
marks he addressee^ to Alberta ; but how 
few they were no one knew better than 
»he. nor why be made them so. He had 
etrictlyobeyed foer somewhat vehement 
commands to be left in peace, and no 
doubt considered it

vague
commonplaoe9 of admiration ; now in 
silence, now with a constrained word 
or .two that showed Engines and Boilers.that silence no 
ticed. Then Mr. Crichton said, rather 
abruptly ;
, ‘You are going away to-morrow, and 
if I were a wise man I should be glad 
of it. That I suppose I am not, for I 

necessary to carry om too sorry to bear it quite in silence, 
them out, even in this minute particular. or admlre thi" moonlight, or enjoy the 

-Wb*. Pity it sbouid ail bo at ao £2?!* “to ^ h°"

end, said Emily to herself, ‘when they ‘I do not see why my going should 
would have suited each other so we^ hot make any difference,’ said Alberta.
Alberta never will listen to any one’s ad- 4 Possibly not,’ he answered. * poa. 
vice without she fancies it herself.’ e‘bly you do not understand, either,
Which expression was more trne than h°7t.a n?an oan get to 081-6 for » woman

sjafK&fs ttirsshaving picked up this mode of expression I have no right to trouble you. J have 
from lier head nurse. not forgotten the commands you laid

The next day passed on, and then on me t0 l®aV6 this subject alone. If 
came the last evening,and a very beau 41 **ad not been for them, I should have 
titul one it was, making Alberta’s heart muc*3 say to-night : but 
Bche at the thought of leaving on the ^ou wished them obeyed ?’ 
morrow, although she had inwardly ‘ Of course 1 did,’ answered Alberta,
known but little peace or satisfaction ’ And .you wish it still ?’
throughout the visit. Mr. Crichton had 1 do.’

— -'tits'snws .Sri*’ 7ù“ichildren had been promised to go am] sadnusn u:’. fcuch a depth of
see ‘tho peat lielrt burning,’and were gate of the neaYhlH 88 ll6^ Ul6 J(>B
gathered in an impatient little troop pass, that the painful °c<mtraJt ^ tis pa^over3’ description at the office of Ibis j

jsSJ* Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock,' viz :— %action inSteam Pump»» Steam Pipe,

Steam a»d nter «napes,
Brian Cock* and Valve»,

1 Oil and Tallow Cfip».
i n34 tfdec5’76

NOTICE.
Dental ÎSTotice. Next year should l>e a very pros

perous one for clergymen. Besides being 
leap year, seven eclipses are annonneed.
Edipses of the moon are welcomed by 
lovers, but nothing encourages courtships 
more than a comet with a tail 9,000,000,- 
000,000,000 miles _ in . length sweeping _

the Heavens during the summer f^PCND ^BST-—In the native Church 
nights. Notwithstanding its enormous jr i okohama, Japan, the wife of Rev. 
size, a young lady cannot get a glimpse of | Maclay presided at the organ and 
thç celestial wander without leaning her | sang the hymn, u There is. rest for the 
head ou her young man’s shoulder and weary.” Then, as she hewed her head 
have him point it out to her.—Ex. jn prayer, she was seized with an apop-

„ . . ect,.‘° and remained unconscious,
Statistics proves that women s teeth until the morning of the following

.MMertoTssuis
BOLD BY au, DituuuiSTti EVERYWHERE, more injurious than tobacco. loved.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, and strengthen the sy 
from the elements of

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 

aqgr deleterious drug, these Pills may

to stem 
weakness.F. W009BERRY, Sonr., 

Executor. 
47 tf
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■^TOULD respectfully informs his friends Wilmot,* Mardh 12th ’7Ô.

no doubt
MORSE & PARKER

Barristers-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AtiEWTS. ETC., BTC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

L. 8. Morse, |
Bridgetown, 16th, ’7*. - .

nor acyr deleterious drug, tnese ±nis may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sujrar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity. >

PRKPABKD BY

BRIDGETOWN,
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 16th *77.
come over

n30

J.'O. H. Parkkr.
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